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might be the topic of conversation or up seemingly right under the bows. tail, an' some on us went on deck to madman. Josh Stevens cried out
sit in hearing upon the appeal.
dispute at the moment, from theology Tp we all jumps an' sure enough there neasure the wet trails, but the old Irom below that it warn't his fault, but oof with all that crowd of mermaids
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me
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a
further,
though
chase. 1 should never ha' got away
Mrs. E. IT. Todd
to thimble-rigging. 'Don't tell me
nan caught sight of us an' made us twas no good. 'Look here!' he yelled fn it
hadn't ha' been for the mermen; still brief and sketchy,account of Koch's
Would sail the attention of her old Patrons to nothing about that!' he would say final- iras nothing to be seen, 'cept the queegee it out directly. But we all
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In response to the question, "What
.nother says, 'That was you!' an' in .vould come of it, if he didn't haul up tvhile he hung over, 'look here, you—''
derived originally from a human is the use of having two eyes?" the
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
been eat nior'n twenty years ago.' Be act most on us put it down to a young he mud hook; an' somethin' did come the gem of the gallant captain's speech, x>me up alongside the lighter an' was bacilli
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
ifted in just as I fainted, or inaybap I lung, which in fifty-four days had pro- answer has been given, "To have one
that as it may, he had remained on the mb of a boy called Bill Masters, who if it very soon.
picked out from the elaborate setting ihould
Children's etothes a spesialby.
ha' been a merman myself,now.' duced five successive generations. Two left if the other is hurt." Much as we
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if
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'I shall never forgit that night. We
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woman and living in all respects as the ir other, though he swore as he'dhad finished supper an' was all on deck :onsisted of the observation that the
WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
'That's what Josh told me, hisself, In every one of the infected cases the this youthful physiologist, it will not
savages did; so, that, when an English iever said nothing, an' run to the side n the second dog-watch; there was no unfortunate Mr. Stevens should go afIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Inntrue- ship came there after the lapse of time,
no other, an' never said not a word guinea-pig sickened and lost flesh. Af- be found sufficient to rest contented
wind yet, an' everything was quiet, ter the lost cask of spirits.) 'When an'
Mon Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Scv.,
ke
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rest.
So
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all
setter thirty-two days one of them died,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public he discovered that he had almost for- led down again, but we hadn't been whea three bells went. An' then we Josh heard that, he sang out, 'Ay ay,of it, for six weeks arter that we got and after thirty-five days the remaining with his ultimatum. He had evidently
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Washtenaw County. VioUn and Guitar Strings a himself marveling at the white skins he hail again. 'Blanche MacGregor, bells as the merman had said their cha- thing; an' there was another splash in him. They'd got up a yarn on board guinea-pig that died, and in the three pectedly he would miss the inkstand
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your iDterost to and strange attire of the visitors as his
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previous, that the dropping the cask
it says quite close to use, just as pel was to begin. But before we could ;he dark down below, an' the niggers over
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line.
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lain as you hears me now, with a long speak a word the water was all alive as
niggers, an' that there was a line fast nounced tubercular disease had set in. He had not thought of holding his finfor long. The accents of his native ing
out of the 'ahoy!' at the end. Wef millions of fish was playin' around, Sah!' Well the skipper was taken to it when it went, so that it was haul- Spleen, liver and lungs were found filled ger a few inches in front of his face to
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tongue wrought their spell on him, and ushes
to the bulwarks again, feelin' not jumpin' or splashin,' but seemin'- aback, then, an we all listened with in in again directly; an' that they took with tubercles .while in the two unin- find what part of the wall it would hide
USIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy he was seized with an irresistible desire
fected animals no trace of the disease
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this time there must be a boat "yljust below the surface—all alive an' our hands to our ears to hear hiaa come
jos, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets, to see the old country again, and the tlongside, but when we finds nothin' all fire, too, with the glint o' thousands up again, an' presently the skipper t ashore in the lighter, an' Josh, too, was observed. In a second experiment, from each eye in succession, or how
Zithers, Accordeona, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes, wife whom he suddenly remembered he
differently it would look when regarded
and paid him the money agreed, an'
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SAGE'S Music Store. No. 4 WashinRton St., Ann found himself growing old and incapac- airth it could be. Then somebody says,
But I knows better, an' 'cause why? a monkey, bred and rebred for ninety- readily he could examine three sides of
that young B'll!' and we allshift the anchor, an' he jumps on deck he'd sent the man to his death; Here's a proof of it. Why don't we five days, until eight generations had it at once, how much more definitely
Arbor.
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ally.
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Above, and the scholars all set up a grin—
Harwick, Scotland, and ranks as P
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active boy Billy—thathighleapin« Billy— ber-bacillus can develop and multiply.
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SAFE AND CONVENIENT

THE WOMAN OF THE THREE COWS.

The fireman will have new quarters as susceptible to disease than man, and^there
soon as the building can be put up, the has been a long felt want among ladies
for something which would overcome
vote standing '^4:1 to 00 against the pro- those many weaknesses so common to the
THURSDAY MOBN1KQ
May 18, 1882
position.
sex, and assist nature in building up a
This Mrs Van
C. B. Cook, an old citizen of this shattered constitution.
Buren's "Ladies' Tonic" has never failed
glittered as Second < I
I the PuM u. oounty, who has been spending the past
to do.
nee at Ann Arbor, Minh.
year at Houghtnn, L. S., is in the city on a
An American optician has adopted a
representation of the sun as a trade-mark
TO THE PEOPLE THROUGH THE brief visit.
Mrs. Foster, the attorney and counselor —probably on account of its specs.
PRESS.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

Ai ilic lu^t meeting of tbesociety of the at law, thought to vote yesterday, but she,
was politely informed by Aid Keeeh that
annv <>f the Cumberland, it is propose!
no women need apply.
that under iis auspices there should In
erected iutliecityol Washington a slatuto
C. R, Whitman ably conducted the
or monumuni in memory of our formei prosecution in the Bycraft case. The
Hon. A. J. Sawyer for the defense concomrade, the Sate President James Ahian
Ghtrfleld. With thai end in view, a com- tested every inch of ground.
mittee was appointed by Lieutenaul Gen
Last Saturday afternoon Mr. North,fathend P. H- Sheridan, pres'deiit of iwe so-er of Mrs. II. H. Howe of Pittsfield,had a
ciety, which organized and proceeded to severe stroke of paralysis.
Mr. North is
work, and it is with much pleasure tha
one of the pioneers of Michigan. His
the committee announce that iis effort! health has been feeble for a number of
liave met with such liberal response iron
years and it is quite doubtful if he recovall parts of the country as to warrant the ers.
assurance ilia; the work will be consumLast Saturday night between the ahours
mated.

BEWAKE

QJT FRAUDS.—The

TO BUILDERS.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
<>f the City Hi
tile oholcesl lot of |M-r
fumes anil the LAKOKST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also everything in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line. ;it prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescript Ions
carefully
(•• impounded. No. :
Hotel Block. Aim Arbor,
Michigan.

original

and only genuine "Rough on Rats" is
manufactured by and has the name of
Ephrium S. Wells. Jersey City, N. J., on
each box. He employs no traveling agents
nor peddlers.

The Chineman who thought he was
Americanized enough to squeeze a Texas
girl's hand on the sly, has departed for
some quiet place in the hills where he can
pick sixty bird shot out of his legs.—Free
Press.
"tiouGn ON RATS."—The thing desired
found at last. Ask druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice, roaclies, (lies, bed-bugs, 15c. boxes.
Somebody wants a honey store established in every town, l u Louisville the
dry-goods stores have all been enlarged
of 12 and 1 o'clock three tramps were to make room for sweetness.—Louisville
The question now is, and to you wpulled out of Geo. Rhoades' barn.
They Courier-Journal.
SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.
submit it, shall the statute be such an one were taken to jail, and Monday were
Absolute cure for nervous debility ami
as we cau build with the funds on hand
giveu the privilege of going lo Ionii or weakness of the generative functions. $1
4>r will you come to our aid in such ; quitting the cily. They made tracks for at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
manner as to enable us lo erect a work o: Dexter.
DAVIS & CO., DeUoit, Mich.
art in sizi . d( ; :'ii. and workmanship iu
A Florida Indian, having bought a
The camp meeting which will be held
sewing machine and watched its workings
keeping with the glorious name will
here by the Michigan Holiness association carefully, kicked his wife out of doors
which it will forever be associated, as
on tlie ground north of the fair grounds, with the remark, " Need squaw no more !"
well as aii ornament to our already mag
commencing Monday May 31, are con- A civilized mau feels more like kicking
mficent capitaLcit)1 It is proposed tha
the sewing-machine agent out doors.-New
tinuing oue week. Many ministers and Haveu Register.
the work when completed shall be no Ion
other workers from abroad will be present.
Gnioo's GLYCERINE SALVK.—The best
ger the property of the society, but bi
For further information call on or address on earth can truly be said of Grigg's Glyformally transferred through their Cute
Rev. C. Parker, 14 South Division street. cerine Salve, which is a surecura forcuu,
Magistrate to tha people of the Unitei
bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and all
The Hon. Calvin Wheeler of Salem other sores. Will positively cure piles,
States, to be a monument of their affec
died Tuesday.
l u 1851 he represented tetter, and all jikin eruptious. Satisfaction for ail time.
this county in the legislature, l i e had tion guaranteed or money refunded. Only
We therefore present to you (be optx>r
held every township office except that of 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach & Sou.
tunity to unite with us m the work, anc
constable. During the session of which
A Journal says that "Titan red hair is
thereby enable us to make the slructun
he was a member, the laws comformatory to be liie favorite shade during this seain every respect worthy the name 0
sou." It differs from the poli-tition red.
to the new constitution were passed. Iu Oue is worn on the uose aud the other ou
America's foremost people. To that end
1S72
Mr.
W.
was
appointed
postmaster
of
the head. But how a black-haired damwe request that on the oOtb instant, u da;
Salem Station. For eight years he was sel is going to dye her tresses red, is what
when all heart.s turn in love and gratefu
puzzles
us.—Norristown Herald.
station agent of the D. L. N. It. It., at
remembrance to the soldiers of the repub
A WORLD WANTS PKOOF.—"The proof
the same place.
lie, and we strew their graves'with flow
of the pudding is the eating thereof," and
Lansing Republican; The state board not in chewing the string which tied the
era, that a feature of that day shall be thi
Therefore, take Dr. Jones' Red
offering and soliciting of contributions tc of health has issued another edition of the bag.
document on the prevention and restrict- Clover Tonic. It cures all blood disorders
the end set forth. But few can enjoy th<
torpid liver, sick headache, cosliveuess,
tion of small-pox.
It is one of the most anil all diseases of ihe urinary organs.
privilege of placing a flower on his grav
on Decoration day, but all can contribut practical and important documents issued The best appetizer aud tonic known. Sold
the cost of one, and thereby enable us tr by the board, and should be in the hands by Eberbach ifc Son. Fifty ceuts per bottle.
stimulate genius and exhaust art in tin of everybody. " The work of health officers and local boards of health in Michiendeavor to plant here a statute that wil
CITY ITEMS.
testify to men of all time the great love gan " if the title of another document,
which, if studied and its suggestons heedthe people bore him.
Ladies wishing Hair goods of Orna-

Sealed bids will be received by
Leonhard Giuner for the construction of a School House in the Sixth
ward ot this city, until Saturday
evening the 13th inst. Plans and
Specifications may be seen at the
office of Judge Harriman in the
Court House, after Monday next.
Right to reject any and all bids reserved.

BY COMMITTEE.

Ann Arbor, May 3, 1S82.
The time for receiving the above
bids is extended lor one week, to
Saturday. May 20.

EBERBACH&SON
Drugs, Medicines

~W~e a r e r e c e i i r i n g o u r S~p:r?±:n_g ZP-u_x"oIb_ases
o± <Hlcrb:fcL±:n_g, H a t s , C a p s a n a G e n t s '
Goods.

QUi? STOCK THIS SPRING IS VERY LARGE!
And never as Stylish. ! would call particular attention to our YOUNG MENS' SUITS.
My stock of Childrsns' Clothing is the Largest Ever Shown in Ann Arbor.
And at prices this spring no one need go ragged. Call and see us.

Dealers in

9

THE CLOTHIER,
-

27 and 29 Main Street,

Ann Arbor Michigan.

And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
-AND-

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.
A full line of
Tae SHORTEST,
o

s i . -j..-,»•

. Ti>prk:i.D :

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
Atjlist prices.

o!i, D a l l a s , (;:•!

vestor

O H I C A Cr O

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality ami prices.

EBERBACH:&SON.

fl>7<) A WEEK.
_ - a day at home easily
Estate of Ann L. Covert.
$ / Z made. Costly outfits' free. Address True
TATE OP' MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw & Co.. Augusta, Maine.
ss. A.1
of the probate court for
tin- count; ot v, asliten*w, hol<U-ii at the jirobate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Wednesday,
the lUtli day of-May in the year one thousand
ei^'iit hundred and eighty two.
Present, William i>. Harriman, Judge of ProThe present residence of Mrs. F. A.IIill, with
bate.
In the ni
of the estate of Ann i,.
Covert, decee
T h e L a n d AL. clj o i n i n f%,
On reading
di and
d filing
f
the petition, duly verified
of Norman B. Covert, prayingthat the adminis- Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
tration of said estate may be granted to himself cultivated. Rent, $8(K), or the House and 8
or some other suil;.!
acres will be rented seperate. Rent $600. The
Thereupon, it is ordered that Monday, the 5th above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
day of June next, a t ten o'clock iu the fore the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PERnoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petiFor further particulars enquire of H. R.
tion, and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased, FECT.
office No. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. M.
and all other perdons interested In said estate, Hill,
White,
Canaseraga, New York.
are required to appear a t a session of said
court, then t o b e holden a t t h e probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, a n d show
cause if any there be, why t h e p r a y r of tb
tionershould not be granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitioner give notice to the
FROM THE
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenoy
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
tag a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann ArbrrrDem ••. "• 8 newspaper p r i n t e d s n d
circulated in Baid county,three successive i
ore, ious tu said da \ of hearing.

S

FOR SALE ORRENT

JUST RECEIVED

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable
1 have opened a Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable opposite the Court House on
Fourth street, where livery rigs can be obtained at an)' time of the day or night.
A fine lot of new carriages and good horses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specialty;
good references given. P. IRW1N,
Ann Arbor

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Plurals
Iln the City at

Niagara Falls Brewing; Co, Prices to Suit the Times.
Of Niagara Falls. New York,

!

(A true copy.)
sVii.!,i.i»i Q. ]

Judge OH Probate.
iate Register.

Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

Estate of John McGuinntss,

S

KANSAS GIT'S

TA'j

county of washtenaw

PSTEW COURT

HOUSK.

ss. Ai
probate court for the
county ot v,
uV.i at the probate of- Ever manufactured in tbe United Stales.
lice, u'
Aun Arbor, on Monday the Far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil•-MUi day of April in the year one thousDealer ia
waukee Boer You will find Ibis beer
and eight huddled and eighty-two.
Present, William I). Harriman, judge of probate.
ON DRAUGHT
In che matter of the estate i
cQuin- ALWAYS
ne: s dtc
—AT—
Ou.readingandnli
petition duly verified
rd •- ing tha! adn ii
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,
r said efetuti i ..
{Oil.
And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality
MAIN STREET.
eupon, rl is ordered, thai Monday, the NO. 80 SOUTH
2-hl day oi May n*>xt, •
toren
b
•
i
ofsaid pet i
tiou and thai ibe Ueirs a* taw o) said
Ciill and test it and satisf}' yourself.
deceased
and all other persons baterubted in said estate, are required to appear at a
Respectfully,
u of said court, then to oeholuenat che pro26 and 28 East Washington
bate office, in the eitj of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if anytuerebe, why the prayer of the
HENRY BINDER.
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ANN ARBOK.
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to he published in The
Aim Arbor ljnm»;ml, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
Hasjthe pleasure to inform the public that he i
previous to said day of hearing.
ready to receive them in his new brick
WILLIAM 1>. HAKRIMAN,
(A tree copy.)
Judge of 1'tobate.
WM. U. DOTY. Probate Register.

FRED SORG,

Through
Tickets via this
Celebrated Line fo
sale at ail offices in
the U. S. an
Cunada,

ed by members of boards of health, would ments will find it to their advantage to
tend to render them far more efficient examine my stock before looking elsewhere. 1 have just received an elegant
than now.
assortment of Jet and Pearl Ornaments
PERCEVAL L0WE1L,
T. J POTTER.
3fanagert
Gen. .i'<
A number of students of the Minnea- for the hair that will e\cel anything ever Sd Vice I*res't<i: &e o,
111.
CMcaj,-<», i l
Above is an esact portrait of
Genuine
polis university were out on a spree Mon- before seen iu Ann Arbor.
Wlniby Jet Combs, Jet Crowns, Jet, Rubday night, and being followed by some of ber, fcteel and Gill Bandeaus and Side
The press and postmasters tbroughou
the faculty who proposed to capture and Combs and French Hair Pins. I have
DISCOVEREH OF
the country will receive and forward sub discipline them, started to run. One also a large and full assortment of SwitchF
O
R
S
I
.
seriptions; or, if preferable, a committe
named Asa Paine was pursued by Profes- es, Broadway Waves, Opera Coquettes,
and all the latest styles of Crimps, Frizzes,
of citizens may take charge of the worl
sors Moore and Pike, and finding he was etc., from which to choose. Switches
A preparation ivlnch is vneriealed for
under such plans as they may deem mos
likely to be caught turned and displayed made to order. Dressing Hair for parties
Purifying tii.e Blood and Toning
efficacious. In either case it is desiret a revolver, whereupon Prof. Pike drew a a Specialty. Give me a call and you will
Up the Female System.
Mortgage Sale.
LADtrs Tojfio is pr"pnro<J by Mrs. Van Buren,
that a complete ii.-t of subscribers b« pistol and fire:!, the shot taking effect iu be sure lo find just what will suil you.
at Vii Ira:.]... i St., Ii .tfalo, K. Y., and has been
MRS. L. N. FITCH.
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.
EFALT.T
having
been made in the conditions
kept, as all subscription lists, as well a
Paine's thigh. The wound is not serious,
used sneeessf i;:i.7 byladius f vr years. It is a sure
of a mortgage executed on the 17th day of
Any one having a nice family horse
c--;reforalil cm;! !o Complaints, Low Fever, Ague, November,
Everything in his line wiil be first-class, on *
copies of papers publishing the same, a r t but there is a good deal of excitement, as
1»74, by. Margaret G. Bower to PerScrofula,
Si
k
Esaiiiv
So,
end
all
weaknesses
weighing 1,000 pounds, eaun'nd a. customJNew Presses, New Type, New Building
ic<l byfchos6irregiilaritiea which are so com- sis L. Tuttle and recorded in the ofliee of the
desired for deposit in the corner stone o
the bad feeling between the faculty and er by addressing Box 175 Auii Arbor.
At Reasonable Rates.
TV. >a to v'linar.kiiid, Th:8isnoP<t/en£ Medicine, register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw
New
Appliances,
and
the statute, and will be carefully retainet
students is of long standing, the latter
but is prepared by Mrs. van Buren alter years and state of Michigan, on the same day and year
He returns nig sincere thanks to all his old eu •
FOR SALE.—A house and lot on Pack
Life
in Kvery De
last aforesaid, in Liber50,of mortgage.-', on page
oi
1
spcrieaco,
and
recommended
by
her,
assho
tomers for their generous patronage, and corc'i
for that purpose.
having been very aggressive. No arrests ard street for sale. Good location. la'•::< •,.: '•• it \v\ii f ivo I) -ir Ii; H to any broken-down, 548, and there is claimed to be due on said mort)> a r t in e m .
ally invites them, and all new customers to ht
gage a t the date hereof four thousand seven
>r:i-"*ufc or over-worked member of her sex.
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing r.
JAUB BAKNETT, Cleveland, O.
have been made.
Somewhat different quire at this office.
hundred
forty-eight
dollars
and
eighty-two
cents
enlarge his already growing business.
•
•.
AM)
MOTEI:
us
r.'-od
something
to
assist
1. C. SMITH. Chicago. 111.
Niagara Lager Beer is highly recom(Sl.748.8S)
together
with
an
attorney
fee
of
thirty
from
the
students
of
our
university.
a:'.ture
in
boldifsg
hot
artrn
under
the
conr.sant
ANSON (i. MCCOOK, New York.
$1 a Year Postage Paid, 50 Cts, for
mended for MEDICINAL PURPOSES. For
• ..: ; !i i; (.Mi:«iant':y dragging them down. dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law or it
WM. A. ROBINSON, Pittsburg, Pa.
Hon. Hiram J. Beakes who has been sale only bytHenry Binder.
Six Months.
Mrs. Van '.' nun aauwirs all kitten Jrce. Bend chancery having been instituted (o recover tin
A. B. UNDEHWUOI), Boston, Mass.
same or any $art thereof, notice is hereby giv
:: •;.
JOHX RTTHM. Nashville, Term,
seriously
ill
for
some
weeks,
died
at
his
Ladies
in
need
of
Dress
Goods
ought
A
COMPLETE
F
A
M
I
L
Y
PAHEi
For sa i» by Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bott'e. en that by virtue of a power of sale in said mort
HENRY M CIS>T, Cincinnati, (>.
gage contained, I shall on Wednesday, the 2!ith
J. (I. PARKHUHST. Coldwater, Mich.
residence on Division street this morning. not to thi ik of buying until they have ex
day of July, 1882, at one o'clock in the afternoon
H. C.CouBUf, A«st. Acljt. Oen'lU. S. A.
at the court house in tlie city of Aun Arbor,
Judge Beakes was born at Middletown, ammed 1. ah & Abie's Immense Stock.
Washington, D. C.
Washtenaw county, Michigan, sell at public ven
3N/LGISO:OJ3
Invalids and those who are fond of a
•m-no—
Orange county, New York, in 1827 and
due to the highest bidder all those tracts or par
eels
of land situate in the city of Ann Arbor
glass
of
beer,
diiuk
NiagaraLagei.
Henry
S h o u l d H e a d i t s Special
received his education at his native place.
Newspaper Law.
Waahteuaw county, Michigan, to-wit: Lots
Binder has u ou tap, fresh cool,and uice.
number six (6), seveu (7), eight (8), nine (II), and
He also commenced reading law there
t. A postmaster is required to
ten (10); also lots number one (1)> two (2), three
Soldiers, Attention' !! Milo B. Stevens
tice. by letter (returning a paper does no
and afterward read with Clark &Rapal!o, & Co., the well known War Claim Attor(3), four (4), and five |5]. in block number foul
answer the law) when a subscriber does of New York city. He was admitted to
[ IJ in Felch's addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
H
neys, will be represented at Ann Arbor, Editeil by one of the most renowned Pri
according to the recorded plat thereof in Libel
Dot take his paper out of the office, anc
Friday
and
Saturday,
Juue
2
and
3,
by
Masons, with contributions.froni t h e p e
forty-live
[45] of deeds on page 14J.
thejjar
in
1851.
The
same
year
he
re»
note the reasons for its not being taken
Dated April 19, 1832.
moved to this place and began the their special agent, Frank 1. Darling. of Distinguished Masons.
—oAny neglect to do so makes the postmast
C
PEBSIS L. TUTTLE, Mortgagee.
Soldiers and others interested iu claims
GEO. L. BACUMAN, Attorney for Mortgagee.
er responsible to the publishers lor p a y -practice of law.
In 1851 he wasfor pension, increase of pension, or other
95
ment.
The WEEKLY WORLD is the on!
elected circuit court commissioner of claims, it is hoped will give him a call.
2. Any person who takes a paper frorr
Mortgage Sale.
Mr. Darling will be at the office of the
leading newspaper in the countr
the postomce, whether directed to his this county which he held oue term. In county clerk.
EFAULT having bees made in the payments
name or another, or whether lie has sub 18G3 he was elected a member of the
of the principal and interest due on a cerRINSEY & SEABOLT,
Bach & Abie's Button Stock must be that has a special department devot
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay. legislature from this district. In 1874 he
tain mortgage bearing dale October 27, l
seen to be appreciated.
executed by Oliaitotte O. iSilkwoi th to J. ftloreau
ed to Masonic interests.
8. If a person orders his paper diseon
No.
6
and 8 Washington st ,
was elected probate judge which office he
8niith, ana recorded in the office of the Register
tinned he must pay all arrearages, or the
of Deeds t'or the county of Washtenaw, stat j of
FOR SALE.—A house and three acres of
4G
South
Main
Street,
Dealers
Have
on
hand a complete stock of every
held
for
eight
years.
Some
years
ago
he
Michigan, on November 2, 1868 in Liber :iii of
publisher may continue to send it unti
land on tue corner of North Main and
the Leading
thing in the
mortgages on page 5 3 . which mortgage was
payment is made, and collect the whole became a member, of the firm of Beakes Chubb streets neir the City Mills, known
duly assigned on January 18, 1878 to Rttlmom S.
amount,, whether i; be taken from the of- & Cutcheon, and engaged in the practice as the Wildt property. There is a good
Smith by an assignment recorded March 1, 188:;,
in said Register's ofllce in Liber 7. of assignments
fice or not. There can be no legal diseon
1. All the News, Complete and Interesting.
WATCHES ! of
of law in Detroit. As a lawyer, Judge barn aud plenty of good water ou the2.
mortgages on page B32 (which said mortgage
Farmer's World—A full page of Ayricu
tinuanee until the payment is u,a le.
place; also an orchard of .'iO trees of all The
is now owned by the estate of said Ransom S.
tural and Farm News.
Beakes
stood
high
at
the
bar.
A9
mayor
4. If the subscriber orders his papei
Smith,
deceased) by which said default the powkinds of fruit.
For particulars inquire 3. The Literary World—A full page of Lon
In Gold and Silver Crises, in Stem
They buy their
er of sale contained in said mortgage has beto be stopped at a certain time, and theof this city he discharged his dfties most of N. H. Drake or E. G. Wildt, The
and Short Stories, Comic Ballads and
Sei
and Key Winding, Manufactur1
come operative, and no proceedings ;it law or in
Teas, Coffees, ami Sugyai .-.
ious
Poems,
Fairy
Tales
and
Sailors
"
i
arns
publisher continues to send i!, the sub-faithfully. The time of the funeral has property will be sold at a bargain.
equity
having
been
instituted
tu
recover
the
ed
by
the
Leading
Watch
4. The Housekeeper's Column—What Every Wo
In large amounts, and at
scriber is bound to pay for it. if lie take
debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereCompanies.
not yet been announced but will pro- FOR SALE — EVERGREENS — Norway
man Wants to Know.
of; and there being now claimed to be due and
it out ot the postofflce. The law proceeds
unpaid upon the said mortgage and the note acSpruce 4 to 10 feet high. Apply at Cous- 5. The Veterinary Department—With prescri]
upon the ground thai a man must pay toi bably be held Sunday.
companying the same, the sum of two hundred
tions free for all subscribers.ami Cull ins&rou
in's Greenhouse.
what be uses.
and forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents.
And can sell at Low Figures.
tions for the treatment of live stock.
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mortKoch & Haller, the well known FURThe large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i
More than a thousand styles of Fancy 6. The best chess column in the world for ama
5. The courts have decided that refusgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
mortteur playei-s.
good proof that in
RAILUOADS.
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals NITURE DEALERS, have received the Collars to select from at Bach & Abie's.
gaged premises or so much thereof as may be
7. The best checker department in the world fo
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
necessary to satisfy the amount claimed to be
from the postofflce, or removing and leav- third lot of those celebrated WHITNEY
Koch & Haller hope to sell a large numboth amateur and professional players.
due on said mortgage, together with all other
They Roast their oivn Coffees every week, :i •
ing them uncalled for is prima fade evi- BABY CARRIAGES.
ber of baby carnages—their new lot just 8. A corner for the youug folks—riddles, char
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat- egal costs aud expenses of sale, at public sale \ l 1CHIOAN CKNTRAl, BAILKOAD.
none but prime articles are used.
ades, puzzles, enigmas, acrostics, etc.
deuce of intentional fraud.
An Indian chief while in Washington, received.
or veiidue to the highest bidder at the east front
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cii;-.-•
9. Complete market reports—unrivalled in de terns. A Lartre and Complete Assort- door
of
the
court
house
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
and Crackers. Call and see them.
TIME
TABLE,
MAY
14th
1882,
was takeu lo see a burlesque show. Aftail and accuracy.
ment of
BLACK BOB—The Imported Stallion
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan
Saline Doings.
ter the performance he remarked through will be at the Leonard House barn ou Sat- 10. Answers to inquiries.
(that
being
the
place
for
holding
the
circuit
court
OOXMQ
WEST.
Each department is perfect of its kind, and al
for said county) on Wednesday the seventh day
The saloons are still closed.—Deputy an interpreter, that the great father was urday of each week.
combiued make the beat weekly newspape
Lace Pins,
"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
of June 1682 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
very kind to send the poor Indians blanever
published.
Machine of the Age."
that
day (subject to a prior mortgage recorded
sheriff Willaee was in town Sunday.
s
For fine Ginghams go to Bach & Abie's,
Ear Rinss,
kets when they were so much needed at
2 I 31
in Liber 88 of mortgages on page .>0.-> in said
To the Editor of Tlie Chicayo Tribune.
where you can find more styles lo select
Col. Crandall of Dundee, spoke on tem- home.
i*
Kegister's
office)
which
said
premises
are
desBracelets*
The New York World has no superior on
DWIGHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest
cribed as follows: All the following described
perance Sunday.—A. 15. Woodard is on ANSWKU THIS,—Can you find a case of from ihau all the.other stores together.
either side of the water as a Live, Bril
fw
Finger Rings,
and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
lands situated in the town of Sharon, Washte$1,000,
$1,500,
$2,000
and
$2,500
TO
liant,
Perfectly
Appointed,
Progressive
naw
county
and
slate
of
Michigan,
being
the
the sick list.—.Mrs. Dr. Palmer, of Jack- Brigul's Disease of the Kidneys, DiabeA . M . A . M . r. H. P.M. P . M. P. M.
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
And Studs.
east third of the north east quarter of the south QetroH Lv. 7.00 9.35 5.55 4.05 8.00 9.50
LOAN. Office over Brown & (Jo's, drug Newspaper.
the December report of the Agricultural Departson, was in town last week, visiting tes, Urinary or Liver Complaint that is store.
west quarter of section number thirty-lour in
7.15 9.55 6.10 4.20 8.15 10.10
JAMES
McMAHON,
..
T.
Jauc
township number three south of range three :Va\ ne June... 7.53 10/29 6.42 4.46 8.45 10 40 ment of Illinois. I t is this:
her mother, Mrs. E. P. Harper.—E. curable, that Hop Bitters has not or canAttorney and Solicitor.
east, conunencine ac the center of section thir- VpbslrtlUi
not cure? Ask your neighbors if they
8.SS 10 48 7.0.5 5.051 9.08 11.12
ACREAGE.
Unequaled Offers to Club Agents,
ty-four aforesaid running thencw west on the Ann Arbor
W. Ford & Sen intend to put a door and can.
8.45 1100 7.24 6.221 9.25 11.17
FOR SALE.—TWO and one-half acres of
Acreage iu corn in Livingston County,
quarter
line
to
laud
owned
by
Jesiah
It.
Stout
9.lr8
Specimen Copies Sent Free.
7.481 5.39 9.4*
land
on
Baldwin
avenue.
Apply
to
J.
B.
1881
868,897
sash factory in the building purchased
thence
south
eighty
rods
to
land
owned
bv
Jere'What are your amusements this
9.25 ..... . 8.05 5.52 10.00
Acreage iu corn in Logan County, 18S1... 140,859
Prom tbe Most Reliable Manufacturers at miah J). i orv, liienee east to land owned by JhclWi'.!".'.'.'.'.'.'.
9.50
-,.(*s i.uke
8.32 6.12 10.30
from E. Bogardus.—Win. Parney, brake- spring?" asked a country cousin of herDAVIS, box 1310, Aun Arbor.
THE NEW YOS2K WORLD, Bottom
John
W.
Cowan,
thence
Morth
eighty
rods
on
the
Prices. The Repairing of Fine
P . M.
line to ihe place of beginning containing
cily cousin whom she had come up to New organ, nine stops, fine tone, $65
Livingston over Logan
]27,73Nman on the Tpsilanti branch of L. S. &
11 05^
icksnn Ar. 10.10
World Building, New York.
Watches is in Charge of Competent and quarter
9.00
thirteen and one-third acres.
visit lor a few days. "Showing my house cash. Seveu octave piano, SPLENDID
YIELD.
12.15
6.55 A.M. 12.45
10.20
Tacksou
Lv.
Skilled Workmen, at Fafr Prices.
Dated March 1. 1882.
M. S. It. R., fell from a box ear, striking so idle people who pretend they want to ROSEVV OOD CASE, four round corners,
11.04
12.50
1.22
Yield
of
corn
in
Livingston
County,1881.
.6,983,522
Albion
• 7.40 11.5!
Estate of Patrick Sullivan.
W. C. SMITH,
11.50 1.80
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882
5,070,924i
Aarsnall
on his back across a rail. He was serious- buy it," remarked the city aousin sweetly. carved legs, cost $700, only $150 cash.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
• i l 8.05 12.20
P . M.
GREAT
UAUGA1N.
Call
immediately
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
probate
court
for
the
ly injured.—Eugene Allen, who ha
12.47
8.40
Jattlc
Creek...
12.19
Livingston
over
Logan
1,902,698
Executor of Ransom S. Smith.
The kidneys are nature's sluice-way to at Wilsey's Music Store.
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate ofA . ai.
M. H. BRENSAN, Attorney for executor.
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Monday evenings on or preceding each full
Westminster etc., at prices running from $1.00, 1.25, i.4o, 1.50, 1.G5,
moon Visiting companions will be cordially nearly completed two handsome little versity and Kacine clubs was a draw ou gauport, Ind. The membeis of Ibis To the Teachers and Pupils of Miclnymi :
F.WACNER & BRO.
welcomed.
Wtf, (I. DOTY, H. P. tenement houses.
"The deceased was an ardent lover of
'•75. r-85i 2-oo> aU " c h goods and rare value, worth fully 20 pei cent
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roups
are
all
possessed
of
good
Toices,
ALUEtiT Sono, Sec'y.
Michigan, of her institutions and herSecond St. between Washington and Liberty Sts.
more than the above quotations.
S. C. Stringham will leave to-day for was played the game standing y to 2 inand they sang those old popular jubilee jeople. Surely his warmest admirers
/ I OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 168, F. & A. M.
Bear in mind the acknowledged headquarters Tor Silks,
VJT Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs- St. Helens, Roscommon county, to remain favor of the university boys.
songs in a way that-made the rafters rintj, and personal friends lived iu Michigan,
is the one price cash house of
•lav eveoinga ouorbefort the lull of the moon. ' during the summer.
The catalogue of the high school has and the audience applauded uproiriously. ind his dying request was that his body
- *
DEW1TT C. FALL, W. M
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be
paid
for
the
detection
and
convk;."
be
buried
in
her
soil,
and
near
the
graves
N. D. GATES, Sec'y.
A. J. Biicboz, who has been a resident jeen issued from the press. It contains ['here is a heartiness and zeal of soul and of those who shared his burdeus of pion- lion of any person selling or dealing iu
lRATEENITY LODGE. Ho, 868, F. and A. M.— of this city for many years, is going back tbe names of the school board and officers body in these old "spirituals" which white eer life."
His remains are now in the any bogus, counterfeit or imitation of
' Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
oiks' singing can never come up to. The city cemetery of Marshall, where the ap- Hop Hitters, especially Bitters or preparaof the school, and the names of the scbol
tirst full moon in each month. Special meetings to Mexico to reside.
"or work until furthernotice on each Wednesday
entertainment closed with "Strauss' Blue preciation and patriotism of Michigan's tion* with the word Hop or Hops in their
Sun; It is expected that the telephone ars in the different departments.
•veiling at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
eachers and pupils will not permit them name or connected therewith, that is in.Mam street, Am, Arborfa
tended to mislead and cheat the public, or
line between Detroit and Dexter will be
Jos. Whitlark has purchased ex-post- Janube," sung in 'inished manner.
.o remain iu common obscurity. The for
Wm.
Kinneally,
who
died
some
10
any preparation put in any form, precompleted
by
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1st.
master
Clark's
house
and
lot
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Stale
school
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and
educational
iustituW. F. STIMSON, See'ytending to be the same as Hop Bitters.
ears
ago
in
New
York
city,
and
left
tions
of
our
Htate
are
monuments
of
his
Wm. Fisher and wife, have returned street for $3,500. Mr. W. who lives in
The genuine have clusters of Graen Hops
noperty amounting to $125,000 which good work for us, and surely the inmates (notice
this) printed on the white label
from their wedding trip. Theyjwere ab- the township of Ann Arbor will soon
ntirely reverts to his brother Edward, or of these are endowed with a gift of appre and are tbe purest and best medicine ou
take up his residence in this city.
sent some three wteks.
Therefore, arth. especially for kidney, liver and
lis descecdents. According to the will ciation to his memory.
r (TUESDAY. MOUN1NG
May .18 , WS2
Field day has beeu postponed to June made by William it appears that he part- hrough each city superintendent, or nervous diseases. Beware of all others,
11. T. Morton is coutemplatiue; a west
b/ough the secretary of each board of and of all pretended formulas or recipes
Friends of THE DEMOCUAT, who have business ern trip. He intends purchasing several 3, when, besides the usual athletic exer- ed from his brother some 50 years ago in examiueis we appeal to each teacher and of Hop Bitters published in papers or for
ises, one of the series of games of the in- Canada. At the time of the separation
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge hundred acres of land.
hrough the teachers to each pupil of our sale, as they are frauds aud swindles.
ilarriman to send their Printing to this office.
Aid. Besimer will not remain much ter-collegiate base ball league will be they were eight and ten years of age res-community to contribute something, be it Whoever deals in any but the genuine
ilayed,
Madison
vs.
the
University.
longer with us. He is preparing to leave
pectively. It is also stated in the will much or little, to the erection of a suitable will be prosecuted.
HOP BITTERS MFG, CO.,
AVin. Trusdell took his horse to thethat Edward and his mother left at the nonument over the remains of their comthe place of his adoption.
non benefactor. Contributions should be
Rochester, N. Y.
Huron
river
to
driuk,
Saturday.
The
time
mentioned
for
Ann
Arbor.
M.
J.
Additional local on second page.
President Angell delivered an eloquent
sent through the hands of your superiuhorse
fell
down,
Trusdell
jumped
out,
Langau of 51 Chamber street, an attorney endeot or secretary of examiners wben
discourse in university hall Sunday afterJames. Kitson is in England,
and as the water was over his (Trusdell's) from New York city, was here the first of convenient, other>vise they may t>e sent Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
noon
on
"Missions
China."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
J3. Frank Bower is in the city.
head, he came very near drowning.
the week endeavoring to find traces of the liiectly to Mr.-Deville Hubbar* treasurScarlet
fever
is
quite
prevalent.
Sign
er
of
the
monument
fund,
Marshall,
Ex-mayor Smith is in Wisconsin.
Tue sum of $500 will be given for in-lost heirs.
Hich.
Respectfully,
boards can be seen on several houses in
Soon the political cauldron will boil.
orruation
that will lead to the discovery
the city announcing the fact.
CHARLES T. GORMAN,
Commercial: The Pierce memorial serof Wm. Kinneally or his heirs. $135,000
Guitcau will be bung the 30th of June.
T. W. HALL,
Ex Aid. Elcming, just as soon as hehas been left to them. Some of them are vices, held at the Presbyterian church on
GKO. P. ALLEN.
Mrs. K. Jewett has returned to Buffalo. disposes of his Hurou street property,will
Tuesday evening, was attended mostly by
upposel to be residents of this county.
F. Stoflflit is talking of openings general leave for the western country.
Real Estate Transfers.
Hugh McCall, an old resident of Web- Normal students, there being a sprinkling
store.
Prof. Payne.of the university, has pur- ter, died at Elgin, 111., of consumption, of citizens and M. D's. who had taken an
The following are the transfers of real
The county Baptist association met^yes- chased the old Hooper property on State Hay 15. The funeral was held yesterday. early start for the morrow. The church estate for the week ending Wednesday,
street. Consideration $3,600.
terday.
It. McCall was the father of the McCall was nearly two-thirds filled. Prof. Dan- May 17 :
The ladies' society of the Presbyterian jrothers who formerly run tbe Scio uiillb. iel Putnam and Dr. McCorkle conducted
Fr. Fierle will preach in Poutiac next
WARRANTY DEEJS.
the opening exercises, appropriate music
church will give a social at the resilience
L.
Gruuer
A. Birk, lot 14 b 3 sr 13
Sundaj.
Win. Gleason, whose postoffice address by the choir. Ex-gov. Felch was a mem- Ann Arbor,to$200.
of
P.
Bach
Saturday
evening.
Sam Morse is doing an immense tousorCures Scrofula in all its forms, Cancer, Salt
s Macon, Leiiawee county, is another one ber of the legislature when the school sysJno. Bengal to L. Gruner, same descrip- Iheum,
Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Bloort and
Jno. O'Brien, in the employ of H. Kit- f those flue fellows who has had T H E
ial trade.
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
tem of Michigan, recommended by Mr. iou, $200.
pint
bottle.
ledge,
was
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the
face
by
a
horse
Betsey
L.
Fuller.
T.
J.
Keech
and
Au"Doc" Benham contemplates moving
JBMOCKAT for nearly a year and a half Pierce received the sanction of that body,
LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
gusta Keech to Albert L. Olds, property Speedy,
Saturday and severely injured.
Cheap.
and now refuses to take the paper from and has since been personally acquainted n Ann Arbor, $3,100.
westward.
LOOSE'S Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, InRev. Dr. Steele is in Springfield, 111., he office.
Chas.
D.
Coleman
to
E.
B.
Abel,
lot
5
The court-yard fence has been painted.
digestion
and Constipation. They act on the
with his work in the educational field.
iver and kidneys. Iu boxes of 35 pills, 25c, 5
attending a session of this general asseui
A stock company has beenorganized in His address was a just tribute lo the fidel > 7 s in r 11 e Aun Arbor, $500.
The posts.
)oxes
$1.
Chas. S. McOmber to Lucy A. McOmjly of the Presbyterian church.
For Rale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbaeh &
ilanistee for the purpose of building wa ityand wisdom of the deceased in his>er, property in Ann Arbor, $3,000.
Gilbert Bliss left for New Mexico MonSon. Send for circular.
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work,
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contained
some
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works.
The
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It
Cornelius
Gillsipe
to
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Allen,
day night.
ber of T. J. Keech for a $2,500 house, ,to s a wonder that the moneied.men of this ble thoughts on education iu general. ot in Ann Arbor, $100.
Look out for the 22nd and 23rd at the
Owen Kirk to Jas. Hutchinson, lot in
je constructed iu this township.
city don't form a company to give the Judge Joslin introduced the speaker and
opera house.
Ypsilanti, $150.
made
the
closing
remarks.
The Racine boys were a jolly lot of fel- jeople good water.
Jno. Gilbert to Wm. Travis, lot in
Peaehes were injured by the frost
Ypsilanti, $375.
ows, and were well pleased with their
The hatchet is buried and the two
Monday night.
The semi-centennial con vet tion of the Fred Schmid Jr., to Johans Grossman,
visit to the Athens of Michigan.
democrat'c papers will work in UDison.
l'lcasc remember that I will not be UDdersold by any house in the city.
Geo. Monroe will start for Kansas the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity will be held ot in Manchester, $350.
Furniture Kooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
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is
democratic
by
Beef,
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brings
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6
and
Cornelius
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to
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D.
Allen,
lot
in New York, May 16, 17 and 18, under
first of the week.
Arbor, Michigan.
3 cents. Sheep from 5 to 6 cents and everal hundred majority, and the Argus the auspices of the executive council. n Ann Arbor, $700.
The Bycraft trial drew the usual numNelson
and
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to
M.
H.
Goodnd
DEMOCRAT
will
be
heard
from
durlogs from 3 to 4 cents live weight.
The business session of the convention ich, lot in Mooreville, $90.
ber of sight seers.
Chas. Bliss is the, boss fisherman. He ng the coming campaign.
will be held in the Grand Commandery
Rodger Mathews to S. and 11. Dean,
La Motte received a large invoice of
caught 13 black bass Monday, and the Hon. John M. Gregory, late president of hall of the Masonic Temple and the pub- ot in Ann Arbor, $400.
groceries yesttrday.
F. Cummings to Jas. F. Harrington,
he Illinois Industrial university, and forlic literary exercises at the academy of
argest one weighed seyen pounds.
ot in Chelsea, $800.
Jas. Rhoda.late of Kansas, has sold his
many
years
Superintendent
of
Public
I
n
music.
These
will
consist
of
a
symposDr. Herdman will deliver a discourse on
Jas. Lyrnan to Henry Doody, 80 acres LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
place on State street,
the evils of intemperance at the Lodi titulions in Michigan, has accepted an ium, conducted by the following speak- ec. 22 Dexter, $4,400.
Our business is to furnish for tins
nvitation to deliver the commencement ers, upon the subject of "Fifty Year's
Alitta Branch to Isabella Rienhuld, lot
A. L. Noule is able to be at his store a school house next Sunday evening.
Vlarket
the finest and choicest goods
n
Ann
Arbor,
$175.
address
on
Thursday,
June
29.
portion of each day.
Progress:" In literature, Donald G. Mit- Isabella II. Clark to Lucy B. Whitlark,
A young man named Miller while boat
n these lines, at the very lowest
chell;
in
education,
Merrill
E.
Gates,
The
current
report
of
the
students'
lecA row boat was stolen from Frauk idiug, Sunday, run against a snagin the
roperty in Ann Arbor, $3,100.
irices. We endeavor to do our busure association shows a falling off this president of Rutger's college; in science,
J. Adam Kalambach to Jno. Keel'in, 85 ness thoioughly and to your satisHangstcrfer last week.
dam, and was thrown into the river.
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sec.
11
Sylvan,
$4,175.
Rev.
Richard
S.
Storrs,
D.
D.;
in
politics,
rear
iu
the
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There
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only
$114.11
j . R. Sage has moved his music store
J. M. Carr, a former resident of Dex- o be placed to the credit of the gymna- Hon. A. Q. Keasbey; in morals, Rev. Ros- Susan Allen to Joseph Kyte, 25 acres action. Yours,
to the opera house block.
ter, was killed some days ago near Mos- iumfuud, as against $512.84 appropriat- well D. Hitchcock, D. D.; Hon. John ec 12 Saline, $1,700.
N. E. Chatterdon to Wm. Phiilips, 40
Dr. Breakey is a delegate to the Amer- ey. He was engaged in loading logs.
Say, president of the fraternity, sympo
d to that fund the previous year.
cres sec 6, Ypsilanti, $3,000.
ican medical convention.
Mrs. A. M. Risdon purchased at execuChas. H. Randall to Edgar N. Randall,
Toledo, Ohio.
Several communications are on oursiarch. On Wednesday the mombers of
1 and 1-2 acres Bridgewater, $800.
Deputy clerk Wade returned from trix sale Saturday the old Danforth propthe
fraternity
will
participate
in
an
ex196 and 108 Summit St.
able. One is signed "Doc," aud as the
Ester A. Williams et al to Hiram
Boston Tuesday evening.
erty on the corner of Ann and Fifth Sts.
cursion on the Hudson river, as guests of 'hompsou, 40 acres sec 30, Augusta, Successors to Baker, Sterling & Co.
ndividual can only write his name
the graduate members resident of New iGOO.
L. J. Fiske and W. D. Crosby were ad- Mrs. Mary T . Lathrop, of Jackson, the
mechanically, it was evidently penued by York, and on Thursday the annual con- Jno. Dickerson to Geo. S. Van Sickle,
mitted to the bar Monday.
celebiated evangelist, will address the reand 3 4 acres Salem, $225.
omeone else Tor him, while an effort vention dinner will occur at Delmoni:o's.
The District lodge of I. O. G. T. will orm club Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Martin Van Sickle to Geo S. Van Sicad
been
made
to
disguise
the
hand
writconvene in this city June 10.
le, 100 acres sec 12 Salem, $4,b00.
Prof. Sage, the man who stumped Oak
Register: Rev. P. S. Donelsou, D. D.,
fa
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court
Monday
Mai
tin
IA
R. E. Frazer will deliver the decoration and county for Lincoln and Hamlin, is
If you wish to purchase one of the best
one of the early graduates of the univer'
doing business in the opera house block. Cice of Dexter was arraigned and pleadABY CARRIAGES manufactured, readdress at Napoleon May 30.
sity,
being
a
member
of
the
class
of
1849,
member the only place in the city to find
Hugh Peoples, who is charged with d not-guilty to the charge of burglary. died in Dexter on Tuesda}', May 9. Dr.
Judge Page, of Dexter, was in the city
urn is at Koch & Haller's.
Icnry
Martin,
colored,
of
Ypsilanti,
murdering
Martha
Whitla,
is
out
on
$10,
Tuesday on professional business.
Douelsou was born iu Colerain, Mass.,
A Kalamazoo Hollander named Conrad
leaded
guilty
to
the
charge
of
breaking
Monroe Swartout is building a $1,200 000 bail. His trial is to come off June 8.
April 17, 1825, his parents removing to iaising supped on Paris green the other
nd
entering,
with
intent
to
commit
bur-'
iuht.
He breakfasted with the angels.
Uis state iu 1828. After graduating from
Warm Meals and Lunches
house on the South Ypsilanti road.
Jno. Wasser, who was injured severely
lary.
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GET IT.—Diabetes, Blight's Dishe
university,
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spent
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years
at
the
Z. Sweet and Earle Knight took in thein the back, by falling from a scaffold on
South Lyon Excelsior; Geo. W. Carson 'resbytcrian seminary at Auburu, N. Y., ase, Kidney, Urinary or Liver Comwhich he was working.is slowly recoverbase ball game in Detroit Tuesday.
ilaints cannot be contracted by you or A. T A L L
HOUBS.
moved
from Rondeau, Ont., ou the 18lh and in the fall of 1851, returned to Michi- our family if Hop Bitters are used, and
A. Kearney attended the funeral of ing.
of April to Ann Arbor, where he will re- gan, where he joined the M. E. confer- f you already have any of these diseases
William Costello, in Dexter Friday.
Michael Brouaer of Manchester has ide for a time. He has spent twenty nce, and married Catherine, second lop Bitters is the only medicine that will Also constantly on hand a choice stock
Judge Beakes is very low. The doc- commenced suit against John Burkhardt ears iu Canada, as an instructor of mu-daughter of Judge Dexter, of Dexter, ositively cure you. Don't forget this f Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
nd don't get some puffed up stuff that
tors pronounce his disease incurable.
laiming $5,000 damages. It is a case of ic. Mr. Carson was formerly a resident his county. He was professor of ancient (vill
Weddings furnished on short notice. Cononly harm you.
The trial of young Bycraft was com-libel.
anguages at Fallay Seminary, New
if Livingston county.
It's an awful disappointment to a young fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
menced in the circuit court Monday.
Dr. Donald Maclean performed a very
It is just fifteen months since Oscar O. York, 1851-3; ai Albion college 1853-6, man when he asks for a girl's hand to beseason. , Bread, Cakes, and Pies conFather Baumgartner will officiate at successful operation for ovariotomy Sorg let', the employ of F. & A. Sorg, nd pastor of the M. E. church Lansing, nformed that all she can aftord to give stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
OUST
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light GrocerSt. Thomas Catholic church Sunday.
Tuesday. The tumor weighed some 20 and engaged in business on his own ac- 1856-8. He was president of the Ohio im is her mitten.
Habitual costiveness is the bane of near- es. Highest Cash Price Paid for
Edmund Condon, an old resident of pounds.
count, and his trade has increased to Wesleyan Female College from 1858 toy every American woman. From it usPittsfield, died Friday in his 71st year.
There was a reunion of the'gravel club such an extent that he now employs 25 1873, pastor of the M. E. church Toledo, ually arises those disorders that so surely
FARMER'S PRODUCE.
Bliss, the Italian, kept t i e artists, and by July 1st he expects to have rom 1873 to 1875, and presiding elder of undermine their health and strength,
One hundred and thirty-three dogs Monday.
ivery woman owes it to herself and to ber
the
Toledo
district
from
1875
to
1879.
members in a roar of laughter for over 40 meu in his employ.
bark in the third ward every morning.
Ele was a delegate to two general cenfer- amily to use that celebrated medicine, Call ,swd see me. No. 12 Opera House
R. E. Frazer has been appointed by an hour.
The members of the Racine base ball ences and represented Ohio in the London £idney-Wort. It is the sure remedy for Block.
GEO. E. L A M O T T E ,
:onstipatiou, and lor all disorders of the
Martin Keck, with J. Keck & Co., for club are Sanger Steel, Jno. Crooks, F .
Judge Joslin to defend Martin L. Kice.
Proprietor.
Ecumenical Conference of 1881. About tidneys and liver. Try it, in liquid or
The contract lor building the sixth some years, left for Chicago Tuesday IL Tilden, J . Y. Cowling, L. II. Barnes, six weeks ago lie came to Dexter in fail- dry form.
Equally efficient in either.—
night where he has a situation in a furni- Frank Bright, A. J. Lunt, A. L. Reed, ing health. His death will be seriously Boston Sunday Budget.
ward school house will be let Saturday.
W. G. Hifl- C. Fyffe, secretary of the mourned by all who enjoyed his acquain"How can you obtain the statistics of
Thos. Clarken lost a valuable cow Mon- ture house.
diocy for this country?" "Oh, that's
The Ypsilauti Arbieter Verein will give Northwestern, league was with them, and tance.
day night. She ate her herself to death.
Intending to withdraw my interest from
easy enough. Find out how many perFred Harvey for substitute.
business in this city,
Wm. Stanbro has been appointed ad- a ball on the evening of May 29. The
sons have paid twenty live cents for Guitj
FOB
A party of friends assembled at the res- :au's autograph."
Beef only costs 22 cents per pound in
ministrator of the estate of Louisa Louis. Minnis orchestra from this place will furToledo, how much of it is consumed by idence of Mrs. F. llodell Lima, Wed
Do NOT np, DECEIVED.—In these times
S. D. Allen is preparing to build a new nish the music.
uesday evening, to witness the marriage of quack medicine advertisements everythe
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$1,00
per
As it iB for all diaeaaoB of tbe KIDNEYS,
The following additional jurymen were
house on the south side of the university.
it is truly gratifying tofindone
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It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
Mrs. Marion Baxter addressed a large
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cure
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and
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lace. The groom was dressed in the con- diseases of the kidneys aud urinary difllSed James is building a Dumber of handPERFECTLY
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conveying them there, and the justices by
ventional black dress coat, white vest ami
VVe know wliereof we speak,
some monuments in Forest hill Cemetery.
DEMOCUAT the past week: J. A. Buss, neck-tie and white kids. The ceremony culies.
and Ciii readily say, give them a trial.
whom sentenced.
Monson Bliss is a palace car conductor,
Thos. Boyd, W. H. Orendorf, Canton, was performed by Elder Northrup, was Sold a. fifty cents a bottle, by Eberbach
A week from Sunday Bontecou will
has had wonderful »ucceiit and an immense
Use Lawrence & Martin's
and runs from Chicago to St. Louis, Mo.
111., J. B. Williams, Sheldon, Dakota, T. brief, but very solemn. The presents & Son.
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all
else
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F.
Bouner,
Au
Sable,
Fred
Wagner,
In respouse to the question "What shal
were many and beautiful, among which
Miss Carrie Watts entertained the fresh, will have something to say about temperfailed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
Pleasantine, Kansas, E. Clancy, Ann were: Silver cake basket by Mr. and Mi s he done with Guituau's body?" an exIN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
man class of the university Friday even- ance alliance stock.
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and
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C7*It cleanses, Strengthens and »lY«sNew
Arbor town, Wm. CorseMus, Ann Arbor, Hudler, silver ice pitcher by Messn. B
I.li'c to all the important organs of the body.
ing.
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a
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over
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grave
of
.lesse
Mrs. Marion Baxter had a tine audience Fred Lutz, Ann Arbor, J. II. Rcmick,
The
natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
Parker, L. Wood, Burkhart and wives James."
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Edwin Willits is a candidate for re- Sunday evening. The lecture was post Ann Arbor.
Bowels
move freely aud healthfully. In this
"BtiiiurAinA."—New, quick, coin
Etruscan toilet bottles, silver butter knife
election to Congress. Three times and poned until then on account of the meetway the worst diseases are eradicated from
Dexter Leader: John S. Pacey, of Scio three boquettes of cut flowers, by Miss plete cure 4 days, urinary affections
thesyBtem.
out.
ing in university hull.
An it Tim* been proved by thousands that
about the middle of April, purchased ol Emma Begole of Jackson, two dozen smarting, ficqueut or difficult urination
Mack & Schmid shipped a car load of
Swathel, Kyer& Peterson huve expend- Arthur Wood of Lodi, six one year ol damask table napkins, by F. B. Wrigh kidney diseases. $1 at druggists. Mich.
Depot, JAMES E. 0AVI8 & CO., De
dried apples to the eastern market Mon ed several thousand dollars in improving Vermont registered merino ewes, which
auk Mids Blue of Marshall, two pair lino troit, Mich.
For COUGHS. COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEUis the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
day.
their mills and they will now manufacture with the seventeen he purchased last fal linen towols Jby Z. M. Feuu, solid silver
He said her hair was dyed, aud when
system of all morbid secretions. I t should be
iVSONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.
used in every household as a
F. P. Preston, agent for the Gszetter, flour on an improved plan.
[ ) a • A i B I I *% l" q P A l I I Has always been one of the most important
of the same party, makes him 2b" register butter knife by W. H. Suyder and sister she indignantly exclaimed ""i'i.-. false
I?
A I V A KM I I I
I \vapni.s\vieltU-l by the MKDI0AL FACULTY
SPRING MEDICINE.
has been canvassing the city for Kereral
A business man on Ann street was ed ewes. He B!SO bought last fall one solid silver nupkin rings by Mrs. fS. R h<: said he presumed so.
KB HI A l l l V l
IP
5
i...ttli-.-ii-i'.a.-tiM.Mits,,n;Ml-iills.ci>l.|.s.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS. CONSTIPAdays.
TnK WOULD STILL MOYKS.—NotwithTION, HXB3 and all PEMAXE Diseases.
locked out of his store yesterday. His at registered rain, which gives him a prett} Callohan, one dozen silver nut picks by
U n L U n i f l
U l I U L U NKOXCTITTIN, ASTHMA, SOfiE THROAT,
Is put up inl>ry Vegetable Form, inlin runs,
CONSUMPTION
In
its
incipient
and
advanced
stages,
and all diseases of the THKOAT,CHK8I
standing
Mother
Shipton's
dire
prediction
Wm. Frank had a grand opening Satur torney advised him to burst the door in good start iu the line of registered sheep. Geo. Begole and wife, silver pickle fork
one package of which makes fiquarts medicine.
and LUNGS, but it has never bren so advantageously compounded as In 111<> TO 1.1 , h o c K and
the world still exists. The people will
Also in Liquid Form, \ cry Concentrated tor
RYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant aud tonic to build up tile
day. He set it up to the boys in fine which he proceeded to do.
E. C. Freer, who has been a resident o by Kittle Begole of Marshall, one pai live longer if they use Dr. Bigelow's PosiQ
the convenience of those wiio cannot reudily prea-!>stem after the cough
g lias been relieved.
Quart
.size bottles,. Trice #l."U. lm off Kock and live
pare it. Itactsicilhequal efficiency in eitherforni.
No n o t be deceived
deceived bv
bvdealers
dealers who
whotry
try to palm off Kock and live
style.
S. M. Cutcheon U. S. District Attorney, this city since 1875, and for the past sii china vases by Adolph and Bertha Rodel] tive cure, which subdues and conquers
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TT.
permits it to ba SoldtoyD r u g g i s t s . G r o c e r s a n d O e a l e r s E v e r y w h e r e ,
tello of Dexter, miiny of the stores were called to the city Monday on account ol has closed his shop and gone to Detroit t< the groom, a basket of cutflowers,thaproof call at Eberbach & Son's drug store
*S- WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
reside. He expects to open a market ant filled the air with their fragrance, by W and get a bottle free.
Mr. Beakes, severe illness.
closed.
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Chas. Hollis, while adjusting a saw in Hannah, Lay <fe Co.'s Buingle mill, Traverse City,
fell and had his leg nearly severed before he
MICHIGA1Nwas rescued. The bone was also broken in the
The steambarge Prindiville got on a sand fall and amputation was resorted to. His rear ofl Oscoda and went down with her entire covery is doubtful,
argo ot lumber, on the 10th. No lives were
Fruit is reported badly injured all over
St.
Michigan by the heavy frosts of May 15th.
Jackson seems to be infested with burglars.
Mrs. Eva Humphrey of Adrian committed
Father Buyse has again been visited. Although suicide by drowning in the Maumee at Toledo.
the police were called by telephone and re- She lately went to Toledo, and it was at her
sponded promptly, no trace of the marauders house that the wife and baby of Tom Navin
could be discovered.
were reported found a few weeks ago.
MrB. JacoKes, wite of the M. E. Presiding
Fred. Garduer, a switchman on the M. C. R.
Elder of th« Lansing district, died very sudden- R. at Niles, was run over by the cars and lost a
ly of congestion on the 8th inst., in Lansing.
leg near the hip, He will probably rtie. He
A freight train collided with the Maybury & leaves a wife and seven children.
Hamilton circus train near Dexter, wrecking
Wall & Sipley' saw mill at Nirvani, near
the freight engine and several cars. John Cos- Reed City, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday.
tello of Dexter was kHed. No on» else was
A fire in EastSaginaw Tuesday afternoon iu
hurt.
the large planing mill of Jessie Hoyt, destroyed
Hugh S. Peoples, accused of murdering six dry kilns and 300,000 feet of lumber. Loss
Maltha Wbitla, has been admitted to bail in $75,000. No insurance.
Kinney, Howe & Co.'s hardware store at
the sum of $ 10.W0.
Mrs. H. Burns of Niles, was walking on the Lawton was burglarized of goods this week.
A. X. Gary of Grand Rapids died on the 16th
railroad track, being deaf, a train coming was
In 1865 he wa* a passenger on the steamer
not heard and she was killed.
Luke Woods an old and respected citizen of Collins, between Cleveland and Detroit, when
the boat took fire and burned to the water's
Tecumseh died after two days' illness.
The county seat of Mackiuac county is to be edge. Taking a stool he jumped into the lake
moved from Mackinac to St. Ignace in Septem- and floated until picked up by a passing boat
ber a special election will occur m June to He was a delegate to the Chicago convention
submit to the people a proposition to iseuo of 1SBU, which nominated Lincoln.

OF THE WEEK,

bouds for a loan of $17,000 to build a court
house andljail at St. Ignace. Two hundred dollars is offered for plans and specifications for
the proposed court bouse and jail building.
The side walls of the central part of the old
Marshall house, at, Marshall, fell i?, leaving the
roof supported by the end walls. This was
one of tlw old landmarks of Marshall, having
been opened an ,t hotel In 1840, when it was
the first hotel in central Michigan. In 18(58 it
became a.feinaloacadeiuy,an<l was used for that
purpose two years.
Irwin Mann of Carrnel township, Eaton Co.,
was married on the 7th lost, and <» thesurrise of everybedy, on the 10th he committed
uicide by banging.
W. H. Wright, a «ran 1 Rapids insurance
agent, was found dead in ^<1 R< a hotel in Cedar
Springs on the 11th. Hc< h <! been troubled
with asthma snveral years.
The common council of West Bay City have
accepted the proposition of th*> Swift Electric
Light company to light th* streets for one
year.
W. H. Brearley has just lost a fiue parrot by
poison from eating Japouica blossoms. The
parrot was a very remarkable talker, calling
each member of the family by name.
Wm. B. tfreleigh, Grand Rapids agent of
the Adams express company, has been arrested
for embezzling about $700 of the company's
money.
Harry Id. Thayer, of Elba township, near
Ithaca, has been arrested for passing counterfeit money. Thirty-eight bogus $1 pieces
were found in his satchel and upon his person.
Mr. James Birney of Bay City, for six years
past American minister to the court of Holland,
and whose resignation has been recently accepted by the President, \a in New York en
route home.
A terrible gale, northeast, has been Mowing
at East Tawas three days; several craft are
sheltered there. The Champion got her raft
in but the Sweepstakes lost her raft.
F. H. Lester, U. Kuhn, George Ernst, Kob't
Brown, Mrs. Knox, etc., of Mendou, have ail
been sufferers by a heavy fire in that place.
Mrs. HermaD, milliner, lost her clothing, a
gold watch, and $200 in money, with no insurance. The fire will be a sad blow to Mendon.
J. Maurice Finn of Grayling, * hile out on
School Section lake one evening laxt week,
"speared a duck" weighing 2>i pounds.
It is believed that Hazelton the Glencoe aud
Pinconning defaulter committed suicide in
Tennessee.
Lyman T. Kinuey, of Grand Rapids, has purchased a tract of 240 acres of pine land in Kent
Co. from which he expects to get 20,000,000
star shingles. Mr. Kinney has also purchased
3,000 acres of oak and hemlock lands near
Woodville, where he has extensive lumber interests.
Otis Baker's farm house on Grand Prairie
burned with loss of nearly $8,000.
Mrs. Annie Prosser committed suicide by
drowning herself in Kalamazoo river at Battle
Creek. Mortification over tke Bathrick scandal
had caused insanity.
Henry Garnage, a moneyed inau of London,
England, has just purchased land in Portland
for the firm of Gamage & Co., who will, iit is
reported, begin the manufacture ot bone aud
blood manure, matches, boot blacking, stove
polish, and calcine. The company expect to
employ about 800 hands within a year, but
begin work immediately.
Considerable dissatisfaction appears among
the Muskegon strikers against Cook and De
Long, who are charged with being in the way
of a settlement. The booming company and
mill owners refuse to hold any consultation
wife either of them. There is considerable
suffering among the strikers, and many have
to take shelter in their hall and receive rations
from the relief committee. In order to prevent
a quorum at the laBt meeting of the council
the mayor and his four aldermen stayed away.
A correspondent writes from Port Austin
• May 12th: Owing to the great storm, "daily"
boats have been prevented from reaching this
port since Sunday, now six days.
B. A.Onleyof Paw Paw has filed a bill to
restrain Jane Ann Manley of Hartford, aud
Charles S. May of Kalamaaoo, her attorney,
from disposing of or attempting to collect a
$<:0,000 note held by the said Jane Ann Mauley. While visiting her at her house in Hartford, December i, 1881, Onley says that she removed from a basket nearly $80,000 of money,
notes and mortgages which he had in it, filling
his basket with chips, and that when he discovered his loss, he demanded them, and she
refused to give them up, threatening to destroy them unless lie gave her $20,000. He
therefore gave her his note for $20,000, which
he now asks to be relieved from paying, allegug duress. Onley is a very wealthy man and
it is reported a large sized scandal will result
in this suit.
The sheriff of Leuawea county and the
Adrian authorities join in the offer of a reward
of $3,000 for the appreheusion of Naviu. The
county offers $2,000 and the city $1,000.
The Btrike of the log-boom men at Muskegon, is proving a serious injury to the Chicago
lumber market, and a IOBS to the vessels engaged in carrying lumber.
Dan'l Galbraith of East Tawas, has buried
three children of diphtheria within a wet>k.
His wife and another child are dangerously
ill.
Burglars entered the Hurd house saloon,
Jackson, aud decamped with $40 and saloon
sundries.
The house bill providing for new public
buildings in Detroit was favorably passed upou Monday and goes to the senate.
Brewer's moulding room, Tecumseh, was
badly damaged by fire on Suuday.
Harmon Nash, proprietor of Nash's Ax Factory at Lowell, had the misfortune Monday to
loss his right hand while assisting some of his
men who were at work with a buzz saw in his
factory. Mr. Nash who is express agent and
a Knight Templar had but just returned from
Detroit, where he had attended the recent conclave as one of the DeMolai Commandery.
Owing to the cold weather corn planted beore the rain has rotted in the grou vd and in
many cases will need to be replanted.
Dr. J. N. Hollywood, implicated in the Martha Whitla murder case, has been released on
$10,000 bail.
Maj. Gen. J. G. Barnard, U. S. A., died at the
Bussel House, Detroit, Sunday. His remains
were taken to Sheffield, Mass., for burial.
Ex-President Grant has engaged rooms at
the Bussel House upon the occa»;ou of the
soldiers' reunion in Detroit next month

.i.AHEOUS.
The directors of St. Mary's Catholic Training
School have purchased a farm of 440 acres nea
Desplaines, III., upon which buildings will b<
erected to accommodate 1,000 boys.
In the Peruvian company investigation Son
ator Blair acknowledges accepting !fl00,000
worth of Shlpherd'i stock, but had not besi
influenced by mere money considerations. He
saw Peru the "under dog," and his sympathk
were enlisted in her behalf.
Mason's only dependence now is on execu
tive interference in modifying his sentence.
The watch which Josse James woro at tb
time he was killed has been returned to R. H
Hound tree, a lawyer of Lebanon Ky., fron
whom it was stolen in a stage robbery nea
Mammoth Cave, 1880.
The London, Ont., car shops are to b
moved to Montreal, a» one of the results of th
G. W. and G. T. a. R. consolidation.
Iu tbo Guiteau case Mr. Reed contend*',
that the weight of common law authorities
sustained the position that the District of Co
lumbia had no jurisdiction; also that the testi
mony of the experts was a humbug, as the
could be gotten to swear on all sides of ever
question.
For some days past repeated attempts hav
been made to wreck trains of tha Madison d
vision of the Chicago & N. W. R. R. A farme
lad 19 years of age confesses to the crime, gi
ing as a reason thut he wanted "to see wha
kind of a tumble a fast train would makeint
the ditch."
The Cleveland rolling mills are closed, shu
ting out nearly 4,000 men, on account of
threatened striko.
McAllister, a mining settlement in India
Territory, and Mound City, Mo., wure visited b
a cyclone Monday night. Twenty-out' peopl
were killed, 50 injured, and much property wa
destroyed.
It isramored that Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt
trip abroad is partly for the purpose of outbid
ding the Grand Trunk, thus defeating th
fusion with the oi. W. R. R, before the detai
are perfected.
Mrs. Mason made a personal appeal to tl)
President for the pardon of the impnsone
sergeant.
Mrs. Seoville objects to her husband's inlei
fereuce in what she considers to be her owi
affairs. It is suggested by the papers that
he doesn't let her have her way she may tell tl
public what she knows about him.
Another terible cyclone is reported in Louis
iana near Vienna. Everything was swept o
McElroy's plantation, one man aud two cui
dreu killed. In Arcadia a large number (
persons were seriously hurt, Btock killed an
great damage of all kinds. In New York cit
the wind blew at the rate of 45 miles an hou
and several trees were blown down in Centra
Park.
A bill is to come up in the House lecou;
mending that letter postage be reduced to tw
cents.
The Keystone Rubber Works have burne
at a loss of $80,000. Two hundred operativei
are thrown out of employment.
A largo part of Hastings, Out., has jus
burned at a loss of $60,000.
Edw. W. Kingsland, secretary and treasure
of the Provi ieut savings banks, Jersey Cit
committed suicide by shooting himself fiv
times.
Last week f8,860,000 gold Went to Europ
from New Vork. European financiers sa
there is a balance of $50,000,000 yet against th
country.
J. R. Bothwel), an absconding defaulter wb
fled from New York, is in Salt Lake City, Utah
Cuas.. H. Hinchmanof Philadelphia, said to l>
the largest stockholder of the Starrnont min
and M. S. Van Rtnssaeller of New York, ii
secretary, with warrants for bis airest, ar
with him. Bothwell agrees to return east wit
them and prove that the mines owe him.
Roger Tichborne, the California claimant,
in San Francisco, and bus three witnesses t
prove that he is "Sir Roger." He will soon g
to l'aris to confer with Father Lefebuan pro
paratwy to another legal contest for the fainou
estate.
Owing to the suicide of the treasurer ther
has been a hsavy run ou the Provident Saving
bank, Jersey City. The bank, however, is sal
by its officers to be in good condition.
Investigation into the affairs of the Firs
National Bank, Buffalo, shows a long continue
system of embezzlement.
Evaneville, Ind., will be lighted by the Brus
electric light. There will be B!X towers 25
feet high.
Judgment has been filed against the estat)
of Cornelius J. Vanderbilt for $57,480, obtaiue
in the New York supreme court by Zacharia
E. Shninonds, a lottery man.
Mrs. Garfleld writes to Senator Sherman
a characteristically beautiful acknowledgmen
of the receipt of the pension granted for her lat<
husband's sake.
A fire In Minneapolis has just destroyed
block of 7 stores on South Washington Ave
A. Coheu dry goods, Wickland and Bennett
& Brown liquors, are among the heaviest
losers.
The four judges before whom the bill of exceptions in the Guiteau case was argued have
failed to agree. The court Is equally divided
and argument will be ordered before five
judges.
Dr. Joseph D. Barnes, Washington, ActIng Assistant Surgeon Uniteji States Army, a
sou of Surgeon-General Joseph K. Barnes,
United States Army, died suddenly on the 18th,
of dropsy of the heart.
Ex-Public Priuter Defrees is lying dangerously ill in Washington. His physicians say
that hts death is likely to occur at any moment.
A Des Moines, Iowa, journalist has sued the
Chicago Herald for $25,000 damages for libel.
Ross offers to row Hanlan for $5,000.
Hon. 0. C. Washburne. ex-member of congress from Wisconsin died on the 141b at
Eureka Springs, Ark.
Immense damage iB reported from tha recent cyclone In Arkansas. In Hot Springs and
vicinity alone the estimate is $150,000. The
railroad track is washed away for miles and
three iron bridges were demolished.
It has been ascertained that certain officials
who attondod the Garfield obsequieB and rode
on free passes, have also presented bills for
railroad fare.
A sail boat under Captain Bucklin and two
sons on Lake Calumet was capsized on Sunday and all the occupants drowned. Among
the number were John Smith, foreman ot the

TEMPERA NVE.
ar department at Pullman and nine of bis Earl Granville, the speaker of tlie house of
Ex-Minister Birney on Holland.
'Where did you get 'em ?' asked
Fashion Notes
en. H. F. Moore and C. F. Pierce, carpenters commons, members of the cabinet and 800
Freddy.
What Came to Dilly's House.
The New York Graphic interviewed
om Blisafield, Mich., were among the drown- members of parliament walking four abreast.
'And see here ['continued Dilly, bobLarge straw hats are remarkable for
An immense crowd was present, the number the ex-minister upon his anivrl in New
d.
Dilly was perched on a fence-post, bing up for a instant, to show the square crowns stretched with velvet; for
York port with the following result: her light hair flying about her face, as hood that covered the yellow hair, and variously dyed plaits, and for flax-colorNine Independent Democrats of Georgia have being estimated as high as 30,000.
Mr. Trevftlyan, the new chief secretary for Hollanders he regards as among the usual, and her little, red hands clasped touching it significantly with her fin- ed lace trimmings ; but the most fashsued a circular urging Alex. Stephens for
Ireland, and Lady Spencer, have arrived in happiest, freest and most contented behind tier back. The three or four ger._
overnor.
ionable demi-saison straws are cinna'Where did sou gel 'em?' repeated mon-colored, trimmed with shrimp pink
Robt. Kilworth of Dayton, O., returning Dublin. The former was warmly cbeered by people in Europe, the government small toes that peeped out through her
ragged
shoes
were
red,
also,
lor
the
Freddy.
while
firm,
is
exceptionally
mild
and
rom England, where he had secured $25,000, the populace. H« was escorted to thi castle
and clover-red. The color ca'My pa worked and bought 'em and feathers
liberal. America and the Americans, autumn day was cold; but Dilly was
ied suddenly aboard tho Abyssinia, while at by mounted police.
naque is the fashion ; it is half cream,
used
to
such
trifles.
Toddles,
the
baby,
brought
'em
home;
and
they
didn't
get
In the house of commons Sir Walter Har- he said, stood high both with the royal
ew York quarantine.
half shrimp. The shapes in favor are
court, home secretary, introduced a bill tor tho family and among the people, and the who could not climb the fence content- into nobody's barrel,' explained Dilly, not new, but they are put on in many
As James Gordon Bennett's new yacht Naed
himself
with
looking
through.
He
with
great
pride
and
little
regard
for
indications
were
that
the
friendly
relarepression of crime in Ireland. He characternouna was leaving the Norfolk, Va., Navy
was bundled up in an odd fashion, of grammar. Then she pressed her small picturesque ways; thus a Clarissee Harized the prevalence of crime there as a nation- tions would grow firmer and stronger
Dilly's
own invention—in an old shawl; face against the fence for a prolonged lowe looks anything else than a Olar
Tard for New York, owing to the strong wind
al disgrace, He said: " The time has arrived as the trade relations, which already and, if the round face that peeped be- interview.
isse if arranged with red feathers and
nd tide she ran Into a wharf, displacing two
for the entire house to unite in taking steps to are important, increased. He attrib- tween the fence-rails was roughened
'When you told ine Mr. Barney had the new ficelle (twine color) which is
ilocks of stono from the wall and causing a
reprcsa it. The Irish members complain bit- uted much of Holland's good will to by the chill winds, he, like Dilly, had all our nice things down in his store, shaded sometimes.
eak near the vessel's bow. The yecht being
terly of the abandonment of the new policy of America to the recent abolition by con- grown accustomed to such discomforts. in a barrel, I just went right down
Hats and bonnets of large dimensions
livided into watertight compartments, the
conciliation and intend to olfer strenuous op- gress of discriminating duties upon the
It occurred to Freddy Burr, in the there, and asked him for "em—me and are worn with immense square collars
accident caused no delay.
products of the countries east of the next v tird, however, that their situation Toddles.'
position to the passing of the bill.
or with pelerines made with reves.
It is generally understood that the judges
A terrible explosion of fire-damp is report- cape of Good Hope, which now enables was scarcely agreeable. He looked up
'You didn't!' exclaimed horrified Strings are subject to novel treatment—
are unanimous in over-ruling the exceptions in ed in the Pluto miue, in the town of Bochutn, American merchants to purchase coffee from the stick he was trying to split Freddy.
they are often made and tied in butterfly
,he Guiteau case and that the criminal will Westphalia. Fifty-six dead bodies were re- and sugar from Java at Amsterdam with his new hatchet, and asked:
'Did too!' declared Dilly, with an bows without ends, a most welcome inhang, June 30.
without the expense of sending ships
'What makes you sit up there such a emphatic nod. 'Well, he wouldn't give novation, as too much necktie bow has
covered .
The Schuylkill is on the rampage and water
A severe storm of wind and rain raging on to that far off island, as heretofore, and day as this V Why don't you go into me one of 'em, and he was just as become indispensable, to say nothing of
cross as anything. So, then, my pa throatlet bouquets attached to the mils over the road to Fairmouth Park, Phila- the northern aud western portions of Lake to bring the same to the United States the house and keep warm?"
''Cause I'd rather stay here and got up from the stove and walked itary collar.
delphia. Acres of wharves and lumber iaids Ontario has washed away several houses used without the payment here of the 10 per
on the Delaware also are under WHter.
as summer residences on the island off Toronto. cent, custom dues heretofore exacted. watch you,' said Dilly, serenely.' 'Tain't home with us. He didn't scold a bit;
High stand-out collars that form a
but he just sat down before the fire,
"The abrogation of this tax," said no fun in the house.'
At tho Minnesota state university a student, Many wrecks are expected.
back-ground
to the head are gaining
this
way,
and
thinked.andthinked
and
'Well, I wouldn't think it was any
pursued by a professor, drew a revolver, for
Arrests of parties on'suspicion of complicity Mr. Birney, "is of great importance in
more than passing favor. These and
thinked.
At
last,
he
put
his
hand
in
fun
out
here,
I
can
tell
you,
if
I
didn't
two
ways.
First,
it
saves
American
effect. The professor promptly drew his re in the murders of Cavendish and Burke conhave a warm coat and scarf and these one pocket, and there wasn't anything open embroideries and changeful kiltvolver aud the student was slightly wounded. tinue. Iho repressioa bill was the subject of importers large expenses, and second,
thick boots,' remarked Freddy, display- there; and he put his hand in another, ings are the real novelties of the season.
The slaughter house of a beef canning com- an exciting debate in the British house of com- it makes Amsterdam the grand depot in;! the pair of red-tops, that were his and found ten cents, aud he went out Pekin skirts (alternating stripes) are
pany, a little north of the National stock yards mons. A London paper predicts Gladstone's for American supplies of Java coffee pride.
and bought some meat for supper. charming under brown shades.
and sugar, and ensures the best quality
in East St. Louis, used for the manufactur* of early retirement from the chancellorship.
A new trimming is fringe of chenile,
Dilly looked at them, and an old, Then when ma came home he talked
of
these
products
of
Holland's
colonies
toher, and they both cried—1 don't so shiny and sleek that the atelier apthe offall of the concern into fertilizer was The Egyptian ministry take it all back and are
vague
wonder
awoke
as
she
did
so,
burned ou the ltitb at a loss of $75,000 largely interceding with the Kliedive for pardon. Ho is for the American market. The Hol- and grew more distinct, until, present- know what for,'less it was 'cause we prentices call it rat's tail fringe; a novmaster of the situation, and refnses to treat land government regards the action of ly, it took shape in word?.
couldn't get the tilings ont of that old elty, too, is flexible satin cord in which
to insurance companies.
congress as a friendly concession in
' Why don't 1 have such things, too, barrel. And ma hugged and kissed are hung many pretty lace, jet and pasA Texan named Brossius and a Pennsylva- with the committee.
One hundred nnd fifty Russian Jews arrived acknowledgment of her abolition of Freddy Burr—shoes and new clothes me most to deaih that night, she did. samenterie designs.
Whenever anynian named Edmundson are bulletined as heirs
'Well, my pa got some work the thing new in black or in half mourning
at
Montreal yesterday, and 600 more started tho certain duties in 1874, and will not soon and something to wear on my head?"
to *33,O00,0U0, which the German government
forget the courtesy and spirit of fair
"Cause your father drinks 'em ur,' next day, and brought home some appears, though not intended as mournsame day from Berlin for America.
holds in trust for them.
answered Freddy, promptly, and with- moiiey; and now he had found a place ing in Paris, it is speedily introduced
The United States will not iiccedo to Iho dealing which prompted it."
Mr. Birney said that the people of out the slightest hesitation in disclos- to work every day. He bought all for London by Messrs. Jay of th e Rerequest of Chill to send mails from this counCONGRESS.
Holland idolized the name of the late ing the truth. Dilly pondered a mo- these thingo, and he says his little boy gent street firm. Here the mania Cor
try for Peru to Callao for distribution.
and girl shall have things like other
May 10.—Senate bill was parsed for the espainting on silk is subsiding, aud Paris
The Khedive of Egypt aud his lnininters have James Lotbrop Mottey on account of ment and as promptly denied. 'No, he
tablishment of an aesay office at Deadwood, D. resumed thoir official relations, The advance his eminent literary services in behalf don't, either. Folks can't drink such folks.•- Ex.
silver lace, worn over black Spanish
T. The bill for intermediate appellate courts of the Eijjlis'i and French fluets helped to re- of the country, as was exemplified in things. Where do you get yours?'
blonde, over black net, and mixed with
A Terrible Mistake.
'My father buys 'em for me; and the
was proceeded with. Mr. Jones opposed the store quiet.
his "History of the Dutch Eepublic."
black nuns' veiling, are the features for
i
i;ason
yours
don't
get
any
for
you
is
section limiting the appellate jurisdiction i;f
"Mr. Motley's book," he said, "is the
The condensed milk upon which Mrs. rich dinner styles. Creamy white lace
At the opening of the Hawaiian legislature
the circuit courts and gave notice of an amend
standard of authority historically 'cause they all go into old Barney's Murphy
fed her baby was kept at appliques on black satin are costly in
the
kiufr
made
au
acknowledgment
of
tt>e
rum
barrels,
down
at
the
corner.
That's
ment thereto. Mr. Davis denied that the secthroughout the kingdom. The late
night upon the window-sill in the the extreme. The advantage of aption would inflict any hardship, and urged Us benefits derived by his people from the reci- Queen Sophia was Mr. Motley's firm the way of it, true as you live, Dilly nursery, where the cold air, drawing pliques is that they decorate according
retention as essential to the effectiveness of procity treaty with the United States,
friend and admirer and the portrait of Keene; and it's awful mean, too!' de-

clared Freddy, growing indignant as in under the opened sash, would en- to the individual taste. A white lace
he explained. Then a voice from the velope the can. One night when the rose with raised petals may trail from
pretty house beyond called Freddy, baby was unusually troublesome, Mr. lace foliage across a front width and be
and lie i au in, while Dilly and Toddles, Murphy, faithful and self-sacrificing quite sufficient for characterizing a
with their amusement of watching father and husband, said that he would black velvet skirt, with smaller ones on
ended, turned slowly away. Dilly sur- go to the nursery and mix the milk the sleeves, while lace flowers, mounted
veyed herself and the baby thoughtful- for the hungry little sufferer. The on stiff net and silver wire, in the hair,
ly, and sat down upon an old log to nursery was quite dark, but Mr. Mur- form a royal and artistic parum
meditate. If what Freddy Burr told phy had often performed the service
As usual, a few hints about colors
her was true, something ought to be before, and he knew just where to put may be put down as a help for the memhis
hand
on
the
bottle
and
the
spoon
done about it; and the longer she pondered, the more fully she becamed con- aud the other things. It happened.how- ory.
Salmon and pea green are equally
e ver, that an open can of baking powder
vinced that she had heard the tiuth.
upon the window-sill, near to the worn for Indian neckties ; claret satin
' 'Cause other folks has things and stood
of condensed milk, and Mr. Mur- with pink, Sevres blue with canaque as
we don't, and it must be ours go some can
phy,
getting hold of it, put two spoon- above; like almond-peel, Indian palms,
where else,' she reasoned. 'They can't fuls of
the powder into the bottle, fill- all soft shades with the new browns ;
be any good there, either. I'm just ed the bottle
with hot water, nut on brown with yolk of egg yellow, navy
sure they can't. Mebby I've got a hood the rubber top
back to the blue with aurora pink, violet with am—mebby it would be a nice red one, bedroom. Whenandthewent
had taken ber or lemon, vertdegris with pinkish
pretty and warm. Wish I had it now. three or four swallowsbaby
oi the mixture yellow, seal brown with yellowish
Wish Toddles had—' She stopped as it pushed the bottle away
and began to stripes, Dresden blue with pale blue,
a brilliant plan Hashed suddenly in behave in a most extraordinary
man- figured designs of black on rich, glowher brain. Wouldn't her mother be ner. After yelling with that vehesurprised, if she could do that—poor mence which is always astonishing ing under-grounds. Pearl-work, dismother, who was out washing, and when the size of a baby is considered, tinct from beading, is a new branch of
who would be so tired when she came it turned a, couple of somersaults, Parisian industry. Pearls a la '-Queen
home at night.
rolled over and over, clutched the sides Mary" are on everything; especially on
'Toddles, let's do it!' she said, spring- of its crib and conducted itself gener- lace throatlets, lace stand-out collars,
ing up, excitedly. 'Let's go an'see if ally in such a fashion aa to fill Mr. and lace Van Dyck guipure collars and cuffs,
we can get some of 'em.'
on cap-cauls, etc.
Mrs. Murphy with intense alarm.
'Yah!' answered Toddles, contented"What
on
earth
can
be
the
mat
ter
with
ly, and, taking his hand, Dilly opened
the creaking gate and led the way Alexander?" asked Mr. Murphy, taking
The Dublin Tragedy.
down the street. There were a num- the bottle from his wife, as she turned
her
attention
wholly
to
the
child.
ber of men in the store at the corner—
Assassination tires not iu its cow"He acts as if he had conVnlsions," ardly
a queer store, with a curtain across the
and detestable work. Its last
said
Mrs.
Murphy.
lower half of its front window. Dilly
act
sends
a wail of horror from the
Mr. Murphy suggt stod •* spice plaster
saw them when the door opened; but
other side of the Atlantic. On Saturshe was a determined little body, when as a possible alleviation of the child's day afternoon, May 6, as Lord Fredonce she had decided upon the proper pain; and Mrs. Murphy was just rej
thin;; to do. So she only clasped Tod- marking that a spice plaster was far erick Cavendish, tbe newly appointed
dle's hand closer, and walked in and too trivial a remedy for such spasms, Secretary for Ireland, and the Under
up to the counter, making an extra ef- when Mr. Murphy observed tbe color Secretary, T. H. Burk, were taking
fort lo speak distinctly, because her of the mixture in the bottle. He re- an after-dinner walk in Phoenix Park,
heart beat so fast. 'Please, sir, have moved the toi>, and standing behind Dublin, and when about half a mile
you got anything of ours a-soak he V" Mrs. Murphy applied the bottle to his from the city gate, aud about a quarnose. At once he proceeded to the
There was an instant's silence, and nursery
and striking a light, dis- ter of a mile, from the Chief Secrethen a shout of laughter from the men. covered the
May 12.—In the senate, consideration of the
of the mistake tary's lodge, they were attacked by
'Well, now, that'saneatwayof putting he had made. nature
Quietly
he throw the assassins, with kuivts and dirks, and
intermediate appellate courts bill was resumed,
it. Hey, Keene, these youngsters of can of baking powder out
>l the win- literally cut in pieces. The assassins
the question being upon its passage. The bill
yours want to know if Barney has you dow, emptied and washed <the
bottle, approached their victims iu a car, two
was further discussed by Messrs. Pugb, Davis
in soak here?'
filled it with milk and returned to the of whom jurtiped down and made the
and Morgan and passed finally, yeas 32, nays
An old slouched hat behind the bedroom with the evidences of his attack, and after they had done their
18, receiving the support of all the Rebubllcans
stove was raised a little, but there was crime, as he imagined, all removed.
and Messrs. Bayard, Cockrel), Jackson, Harris,
work, resumed their places in the car
no other sign that the man heard.
In an hour 01 two the baby grew and hurried away. There would apPugli and Walker, Democrats.
Dilly
shrank
back
abashed.
'Oh!
I
Per 100 lbs
B 50® 8 0
quieter and Mr. Murphy went to bed, pear to have been a severe struggle
In the house the bill was passed providing
didn't mean him.'
remorseful, but glad that he had had
for the removal of the remains of the late Gen.
'What did you mean, Uien?' asked a so much presence of mind. Mrs. Mur- for life, tho bodies having been found
Kilpatrick from Chili to the United States. The
T H E PERSECUTIONS of the Jews in coarse, red-faced man, advancing from phy sat up all night with the injured some ten paces apart, tkat of CavenThe Prophet Vennov:
conference report on the fortification approRussia are infamous; the persecutions behind the bar and speaking in tones Alexander in her arms. Mr. Murphy dish displaying eight gaping wounds,
priation bill wes agreed to and tbo house
of unoffending evangelists in Sweden not at all gentle or amiable.
came down to breakfast, feeling, upon and that of Burke eleven. Two
One
of
the
thirteen
long-range
anc
resumed consideration of the Geneva award
are nothing Jess. In the latter country
the whole, rather easy in his mind. young men riding bicycles discover
general
predictions
which
I
have
given
'Shoes
and
coats
and
such
things,'
bill. The substitute of the minority 'was rethey have the sanction of law, but it faltered Dilly, 'Hoods—I'm 'fraid its Mrs. Murphy greeted him with a fierce ed the bodies, which were at onoe reforth
and
caused
to
be
published
in
jected, 46 to 109. The bill then passed, yeas,
moved by the police U> the hospital to
the leading newspapers of the day and is the disgrace of Sweden that law spoiled with the whisky; but mebby look in her eyes.
132, nays 66. The conference report on the
"Tc ou wanted to murder your child, await examination. Besides his other
and public opinion tolerate persecu- ma could wash it out. Wouldn't you
in
any
yearly
almanacs
between
tin
agricultural appropriation bill was agreed to.
years of 1875 and 1882, and only tw> tion. Any preacher, not. authorized take some of 'em out of your barrel, did you?" she asked with intense feel- wounds, the Chief Secretary's Jeft arm
May 15.—In the House Mr. Robinson offered has been "out" or stray with respect ti by the king, may there be forbidden, Mr. Barney? We need 'em awful ing.
"Murder my child, darling?" asked was broken and torn, as if it had been
a resolution requesting the President to answer the summer season. Having said this fined, imprisoned, and kept ou bread bad.'
Mr.
Murphy with an affectation of sur- used to defend his breast from the
if any American citizen had offered the Irish- much on by gone forecasts, I desire now and water, if only the priests and
'1 should think as much,' muttered prise,
while his head began beating dagger. A large quantity of notes
American prisoners money to accept release on briefly to give a brief but comprehen parish authorities consider his preach- one af the bystanders, surveying the furiously. "Why, what do you meaxi ?" and gold coin, besides their gold
condition that they came to this country. The sive outline of what, in my humbl ing as liable to lead to a separation two dilapidated figures; but Mr. Bar"You threw away the baking powder watches, were found in the pockets of
House passed by a vote of 152 to 48 tbo bill opinion, are likely to be the most re from the State Church.
The high neys wrath was rising.
and cleaned the bottle," said Mrs. Mur- the victims, showing that the object
introduced by Mr. Burrows of Michigan pre- markable features of the summer anc dignitaries of tho church co-operate
^Vhat barrels? Who sent you here? j p n y > w i t l l a D i t t er sneer,"but you for- of the crime was not robbery. Mr.
venting actions for damages for infringements autumn of the year 1882:
got the spoon! Ha I ha! Be sure your Forster, the late Secretary, expresses
with the King's or City's magistrates he demanded, angrily.
on patents in all cases where the defendant
First—A season that will merit the to enforce a petty anil illegal tyran'Your rum-barrel,' answered Dilly, sin will find you out! If Alexander the opinion that the act was prepurchases the article openly for a valuable designation of cool, to cold aud wet gen
had died you would have been a mur- arranged, and intended to show that
ny, and >•<> foreign to the popular con- standing her ground desperately, derer!
consideration, for personal use and not inanu erally. Not that there will not be terms
A red-handed murderer!"
though
with
a
little
catch
in
her
breath,
is any just idea of religious that was just ready lo break into a sob.
facture.
And then Mrs. Murphy burst into the spirit of Fenianism is not to be
of summer warmth and even intense ceptions
liberty, that a meeting of men and
placated.
In the Senate Mr. Beck made a speech in heat for periods, but rather that these women in a private house for prayer 'Ma works hard all the time, and she tears and flew up stairs. Mr. Murphy
looks
so
sorry;
and
we
don't
have
any
went
down
town
without
his
breakfast
last
will
appear
in
the
retrospect;
as
oi
support of his resolution to take action on the
This work of assassination is freely
aud singing is rudely interrupted by nice dinners at our house, like Freddy and with a strong determination to reHouse bill extending the bonded period for but comparative insignificance, or as the eivi! officers, instigated by State Burr's; and no new shoes, nor caps, frain hereafter from providing noctur- denounced by the leaders of the Irish
distilled spirits, as soon as practicable after the the exceptions to the general rule.
nor anything. I asked Freddy where nal nutriment for Alexander.
Land League, as well it may be, for
Second—The season will be marked Cburc.'i priests, and commanded to our
finance committee report on the same. Mr.
good things went to, 'cause they
it
will put back the cause of local
disperse.
One
ray
of
light,
however,
by
not
only
great
precipitation,
but
by
Beck claimed that the bill was an honest measdon't come to our house; and he said
Mas. DAINTY AND MOUSE TALK.— self-government indefinitely, and it
comes
from
Sweden,
emanating,
not
a
muggin
as
of
atmosphere,
generally
ure which would promote alike the interests
you had them down here in your barcaused by the reeking condition of the from its King, Court, or Church, but rels. Please, do take some of 'em out, Mrs. Laura Dainty was reading out in casts doubt aud suspicion on all measof the dealer, governmsnt aud distiller.
earth and the long continuance of cloud- from an influential paper in Gothen- Mr. Barney. I'm sure it can't make Missouri, and at one of the receptions ures to adjust the vexed questions relMay 16.—In the senate, the senate bill to
ed sky. This will result in periods of burg, the Journal of Commerce- Its anybody's drink taste a bit better to which frequently follow her readings a ative to tenant and landlord. That
authorize the Rock Island and Southwestern
extreme
sultriness and heavy weather, editor and a few of its friends, to save have a little boy's and girl's new shoes gentleman was present who was able Gladstone has been actuated by morailway company to construct a bridge over
during
which
the thunder and liai] Sweden from the disgrace of lining a and dresses and everytning in the bar- to talk horse very fluently, but couldn't tives of humanity as well as by conthe Mississippi at New Boston, Illinois, was
talk anything else. Not being able to siderations of wise statesmanship, in
storms
will
occur.
In other words, the Baptist preacher, or connuiog him in rel.'
passed. A joint resolution authorizing the
talk much horse, the little lady was
summer
will
be
the
reverse
of
clear
and
prison
twenty-eight
days
on
bread
'You're right there, sissy. It's nigh puzzled how to entertain the guest, un- the conciliatory measures be has inlibrarian of congress to accept a library offerdry.
augurated, no one should doubt. They
aud water, just for preaching the gos- about spoiled the taste of mine,' said
ed the United States by Dr. Joseph Meredith
Third-—There is a likelihood of J une pel without the permission of the state one of the group at the counter, put- til he casually mentioned that he for- should have had the effect to repress
Toner of Washington was also passed, Mr.
merly
lived
in
a
certain
Michigan
city.
and August frosts in Northern, West- authorities, paid the fine themselves. ting down his glass with a queer, percrime, to inspire confidence iu the wisVest reported favorably the bill to establish a
ern, and Southern Sections, and a gen- Sweden has more to hope from its plexed look. But there was no perplex- "Oh, yes," she exclaimed, "I read there dom of his administration. How the
United States court in Indian Territory. Mr.
only
a
few
evenings
ago
and
had
a
eral cold wave m<ay occur toward mid- editor than from its King or Arch- ity in the bar-keeper's look. That was
Conger by request introduced a bill providing
most charming audience." Then she assassination of his Secretary will
summer.
bishop, for he better understands,.and wrathful. 'We've had enough of this added, "They have a very fine course modify the remedial measures he has
that any officer now in the regular army who
Fourth—The autumn months will
Now,you leave,you young
introduced, and how the atrocity is to
served with the volunteer forces or iu the r e g truly sympathizes with the nonsense!
ragamuffins, as fast as your feet will there." And he, delighted to find a aflect the stability of his government
continue moist. September will proba- more
ular army at, any time during the war of the
rights
of
man.
But
are
not
editors
woman who knew something, enthusicarry
you,
and
never
let
me
catch
you
bly
give
rains
and
Hoods
in
Western
rebellion as a regimental or staff officer, or
astically replied, "Yes, they have a,s or otherwise embarrass bis adminisinside these doors again.'
Canada, and in Western and Southern always in the van in reform work?
aide de camp to any general officer, and actualnice a mile track as there is in the tration, remains to be seen. The best
He
stepped
toward
them,
as
il'
to
sections of the United States. October
ly performed the duty of such position, shall
drive them out; but the man behind state." The subsequent silence cast a friends, both of Ireland and England,
will
be
much
the
same,
with
early
cold
be considered as in service for the entire time
the stove suddenly arose. 'Take care, gloom over the entire company.—Bur- have good reasons to cherish sympaand snow falls. November will begin
he acted in such capacity.
Barney! You'd better not touch them. lington Hawkeye.
thy for the Premier, whose great
the winter of 1882-83—a winter likely
Whittier on Forest Trees.
You've knocked me about often enough
The House resumed consideration of the to be memorable on account of its exheart was so alive to the work of recColonel "Bob" Ingersoll
national bank charter bill, and Mr. Hewitt ceptionally heavy snow falls and very
onciliation, and whose shoulders must
The following letter from John G. but you'd best let them alone.' There
spoke in favor of the banks, stating that the cold weather over the whole northern Whittier, addressed to John G. Peaslee was a fire in the eyes under the old the Bible with responsibility for cru- be pressed down under the additional
present system was the best yet devised by the hemisphere. That " a cold and Mret and read at the recent Forestry Con- slouched hat, before which Mr. Bar- elty, bloodshed, war, polygamy, slav- weight which this act oi' iiemiish cruingenuity of man. Mr. Buckuer opposed the summer is invariably followed by a cold vention in Cincinnati, indicates his in- ney drew back.
ery and ignorance. But as yet we elty has brought upon him,—all the
Both children were crying by that believe he has not charged it with more burdensome to him, because of
bill. If the national banking system wore to and stormy winter" is n truth now so terest in the subject of forestry :
time; but the father took a hand of making men defenders of a thief who the doubt which will be cast upon his
be continued he favored au amendment which well proven and borne out by the tes"I thank thee for the invitation to
would let every bank know that it could not, at timony of past records that we cannot attend the Forestry Convention in the each, 'Come, Dilly; come, baby,' and, steals the public money, breaking really beneficent policy, which should
its mere caprice, reduce or increase its eircula- lightly put it aside; and, if we have City of Cincinnati. For several years without a look to bis companions, he their promises and delaying, if not de- have been fraught with amelioration
passed out into the street. It was a
tlou. Mr. Butterwoilh supported the bill as good and sufficient grounds for predicthave felt a deep interest in the con- very silent walk. Toddle's tears were feating, justice, violating the decencies to Ireland.
required by public policy and by the business ing the former, as we must assuredly servation of our forests and the plant- dried as soon as the stranger, whose of a court by calling another man a
Interests of the country, but insisted that re- have at this time, it is but right that ng of trees. The wealth, beauty, fer- loud voice had awakened bis baby liar and violently pounding the table
serves of national banks should be kept in cuin. we should warn the people of the latter tility and healthf ulness of the country terror, was out of sight; but poor
with his fist. These and charging
Sound Words.
He ridiculed the proposition that the banks in good season.
argely depend upon it. My indignation little Dilly's heart was sore with dis- men fifty cents a head for emancipatshould be overthrown and tbe government go
Fifth and last.—Thejapproaching sea- s yearly aroused by the needless sacri- appointment and (ear. She had failed ing them from superstition are, we
The discovery of Capt. DeLong and
into the rag business of publishing money.
son will probably be the first of a couple fice of some noble oak or elm, and espe- in the scheme that she had thought suppose, the fruits of infidelity.—Free his ten companions frozen to death in a
promised
so
fairly.
No
hood
nor
shoes
of wet summers, and as 1882 is so is cially of the white pine, the grandest
heap in the Siberian wilderness, brings
had she seen, after all her bravery in Press.
relief from overwrought anxiety, but no
1883 likely to be. But here we must •ree in our woods, which I would not venturing
into
that
dreadful
store,
consolation. This sad ending of what
stop for the present.—Veimofs Weath- exchange for Oriental palms. My and who could tell bow angry her
FOBEIGN.
The disappearance of the sardine was at best a foolish enterprise, should
hanks will be due to the public school father might be? She stole shy glances
A special train from London conveyed er Bulletin for May.
which is to plant a group of trees in up under the old hat; but she only from the coast of Brittany, where it put an end to these useless, but fatal
mourners to Chatsworth to attend the funeral
ny honor. I could ask no better me- saw a sober, downcast face, and he used to bring the fishermen 15,000,000 expeditions, in search of what, even if
of Lord Cavendish. Among them was the
morial. I have always admired the said nothing, nor even when they had francs a year, is attributed to a change found, would not be ot the slightest
prince of Wales and duke of Edinburgh, repA correspondent of the Detroit
in the direction of the gulf stream.
value. Though the Jeannette had crossresenting the queen, Mr. Gladstone,Lord Gran- Free Press, antnt the undertaking of a good taste of the Sakokis Indians reached home. Ho hunted up some
"Yes," said the country member, "I ed the pole and descended to southern
ville, Mr. Forster, the attorney general, the man in Michigan to reset 1,000 black around Sebago Lake, who, when their fuel and made a better fire; and then
postmaster general, and many other distin- walnut trees for commercial purposes, hlef died, dug around a beech tree, sat down before it, with his head be- went to that variety show because I seas on the other side of the earth, she
guished persons. One of the most conspicu- says that they cannot be transplant- waying it down, and placed bis body in tween his hands, and left the children felt sure there'd be nobody there who would not have achieved the value of
knew me! Durned if pretty mnch the tive cents to commerce or to science.
ous features of tho funeral was the assemblage ed and retain their vigor. They should ;he rent, and then let the noble tree fall to their own devices.
The former couid not have followed in
whole Legislature wasn't there!"
of 6,000 tenants of the duke of Devonshire, be grown from the nuts. He has >ack into its original place—a green and
But
two
weeks
later
Dilly
completfather of Lord Cavendish. The order of the made experiments by both transplant- )eautiful monument for the son of the ed the story, confidentially, to Freddy
Colonel Ingersoli's purifying infidel- her track, and the latter knows already
procession was: The hearse, the duke of Dev- ing aud raising from the seed, which orest. It would give'me great pleas- Burr. 'See here!' she said, pushing ity does not prevent him from making all that is to be learned of the polar reonshire walking alone, the marquis of Hart- ;ouvinced him that the latter is much ire to attend the convention, but my the toes of stout new shoes through a blackguard of himself on very slight gions — that they are impenetrable
health is not equal to such an effort."
I mountains of ice.—Ev. News.
I provocation.—Ex.
ingtou, Lord Edward Cavendisb.Mr. Gladstone, he preferable way.
the fence.
the proposed scheme. He read a telegram
from the bar association of New York indorsing the measure and incidentally disclaimed
any especial responsibility for the measure,
though his experience on the bench, be said,
convinced him of its utility and valuo :•," a
measure for the relief of the over-burdened
dockets of the supreme court.
The houso passed 172 to 7, without amendment, the bill creating the executive department of agriculture, which provides that the
department shall be under the control of a
secretary, who is an experienced and practical
agriculturist, and establish departments of
agricultural products, annual industry, lauds
and statistics. The conference report on the
Indian appropiiation bill was agreed to and
the house went into committee on tho appro
priation bill.
May 11.—The bill for intermediate appellate
courts was further discussed by Mr. tieorge,
Jones and Morgan. An amendment was
adopted on motion of Mr. Davis providing
more explicitly that the jurisdiction of Circuit
courts shall be neither enlarged nor abridged
by the bill. The conference report on the I n dian Appropriation bill was submitted. The
total has been reduced by the conference
$455,200. The report was concurred in and
the bill passed.
l a the House Mr. Sherwin reported a bill
to aid in the support of common schools.
Printed and recommitted. It provides that
for the next fivo years there shall be annually
appropriated >3> 10,000,000 to aid in the support
of free common schools, which amount shall
be known as the common school fund, aud
which ehall be apportioned to the neveral
States and Territories according to the r. umber
of their illiterate population over ten yo;irB of
age. Mr. Rice, from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported back adversely tho bill t<
shorten ts> two years the period required in
hornesteadinsr. fabled.

the distinguished American historian
occupies to-day a post of honor in the
UETKOIT MARKETS
TUB PHODUCB AND PROVISION market is sup- royal palace." The American trade in
plied at rates aa follows: Misa pork, $19.75; petroleum with Holland, was growing
family, $20.25; cleau, $22.50. Lard, llj^c more important yearly, and would, it
for
tierces; 12c for kegs; hams, 12@18o; was his impression, in time equal in
shoulders, 8%@9c; baoou, 13c; dried beef, 18 value the importations of Java coffee
There
@15c; extra mess beef, $18.25. Chickens were and sugar into this country.
sold at 12(3140 ner I b , white fish ai\d trout had been some talk at The Hague concerning the aggressive policy of the
7@8c.
VEGETABLES—Jobbing price* were as fol- German government, but no fears were
io WB: Per doz bunches asparagus $ 1 10@ entertained there that Prince Bismarck
1 26; cucumbers, 7fi@80; onions, 40@46c; would dare to attempt to carry out his
pie plant. 50@55c; radishes, tO@55; vegetable scheme of amalgamating Holland with
oyster, 45@50c. Per box string beans, $2 50 the German empire. The attempt, if
@2 75; peas, $2 75@$3 per bu; lettuce, 75@ ever made, he said, would be resisted
to the bitter end by the people of Hol80c.
land, who were opposed to being deFLOUR,
nationalized.
White wheat, roller process. .$6 75 @ 7 50
White wheat pastry
fi
00 (tC 6 75
"The people of Holland," lie added,
White wheat brands, country. 6 00 @ ti 25
"are intensely patriotic; they love their
Winter patents
7 60 <a 8 oa
Seconds
4 75 (a) 6 00
king, their government and their counMinnesota brands
7 25 <§ 8 00
try. Their civil service is carried out
Minnesota patents
8 00 (a) 9 60
to perfection, and a change of rulers
WHEAT—white 18 bu
1 25 to 1 37
and of ministry has no effect upon the
CLOVEB S E E D — ? bu
4 00 @ i 70
f!0R«--# b u . . . .
70 @ 80
public servant who has faithfully per56
O A T S — $ bu
60 @
formed his duties. The politics of the
S T R A W B E R R I E S - - $ qt
25
country is singularly free from corrupBAKLKI—^ bu
1 S5 (» 2 26
i6
tion, the laws are just and great crimes
CHKKSE—Ohio* Mich., tftti.. 14 @
li
DRIKI) FKUIT—Apples $ 1b..
5 @
are rare. In Holland, if a nominee for
— " evapor'td 12 (8
13
the national parliament should canvass
-Peaches
18
his district as in England and the United
—Pitted Cherries 20 @ 21
UNIONS ~ $ bu
2 25 W 2 60
States lie would be looked upon with
BKANS— $ bu
2 75 @ it I;,
disgust, and would stand no possible
BUTTKB—¥ Ib choice
17 (li
IK
show of success, and if a candidate
BEKSWAS—# tb
20 §
22
should expend a florin toward his elecE G G S - # doz
U I
Ifl
HAY—per
ton
14 00 (* 15 DO
tion he would be regarded as little betMIDE3—<iieen
H @
T
ter than a knave. By adhering to this
8
—Cured
7
strict standard of honor the Dutch
25
HOPS—
20 C<*
members of parliament stand excepPOTATOES—$ bu
1 00 @ 1 10
S H E E P PKLTS—each
76 @ 1 75
tionally high and are above suspicion
TAI L O W — ^ H»
Woon—K) cord
4 00 :,,. ,: so or reproach. The postal system of
Holland, was equal if not superior to
that of nny other country on the contiLive Stock Market,
nent. Letters were forwarded under
OATTI.K.
this system to all parts of the realm for
Steers extra per cwt
$6 00@7 7 two cents, and the new plan of sending
Steers shippers
6 50607 5
Steers butchers
C 00(cc6 Ot parcels of merchandise through the
Steers common grades
4 O0@5 5 mails at an extremely low tariff gave
Milchciws
85 00@65C great satisfaction. Both, he said, not
SHKEP
only paid expenses, but netted a handPer 100 Ibs.clipped
4 00(§7 0 some revenue for the government.
BOOS.

